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Municipal ownership of public 
utilities, such as street railways, 

have been for sometime att*acting the attention of 
the people of Ontario and also of the United States. 
Opinions differ very wldeiy as to the practical bene
fits and results of such a system. In some cities 
municipal ownership has been a success in others 
not. One necessity of such a system is that the 
city council be composed of honest and public spirit
ed men. So long as citizens are careless and indif
ferent as to what kind of men compose their council, 
municipal ownership can never be a success. Again, 
it is only so far as a municipality is actuated by the 
unity of aim that dominates a private enterprise, 
that it can successfully engage in providing public 
services. With an indifferent and floating popula
tion, having purely individual aims, lacking a 
homogeneous spirit, and void of local pride or public 
responsibility, it would be foolishly tempting fate to 
entrust extensive administrative duties to an elected 
council. On the other hand, a town or city with 
strong local pride, aetive public spirit, and a high 
standard of political morality, can operate public 
services to the great benefit of the people and of the 
public treasury. Chicago has succeeded in obtain
ing authority to own, operate, and leaae street rail
ways within Its limits As the leases of the present 
companies are about to expire, this power is likely 
to be aeon put to a practical test.

ada had offered exceptional advantages, which Great 
Briteln had not dared to accept, because of the arti
ficial and narrow interprétation of free trade, and 
the policy of interference and dictation by foreign 
nations. He cited Germany's action of discrimina
ting against Canada because of granting a prefer
ence to Great Britain, and spoke of the present 
humiliating position of the mother country, who. 
because of her fiscal policy, could not retaliate 
against foreign powers or pretect her colonies. He 
said, there are two alternatives : firàt, to maintain 
the free trade policy in all its severity, although 
repudiated by every other nation and by the colon
ies ; second, to insist that we be not bound by any 
purely technical definition of free trade. While 
Great Britain seeks the freest interchange of com
merce between ourselves and all nations of the 
world, we will, nevertheless, recover our freedom, 
resume the power of negotiation, and, If necessary, 
of retaliation. Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain said, 
the empire can only be maintained by relations of in
terest as well as of sentiment. The speech of Mr. 
Chamberlain opens up a new policy for the British 
people, and although the Colonial Secretary may be 
obliged to advocate this policy in opposition for a 
time, there seems little doubt, but that the prin
ciple will be accepted within the next ten years, 
and there shall be one great and united British 
Kmpire bound together by mutual interests and 
sympathies.

further declares meetings to be unlawful if four 
strikers are present. Although Victoria has not a 
compulsory arbitration act,- as New Zealand, the 
labor party is very strong and much legislation 
has been pasted at its behest. Thus, the Factory 
Acts empower the Government to appoint a board 
of from four to ten persons, composed of an equal 
number of employers and work people, with an in
dependent chairman, to determine the lowest wage • 
in any trade or business. In Nfew Zealand, they 
have gone still further and appointed a compulsory 
arbitration board and all industrial matters, except 
indictable offences, must be settled by it. Holland, 
as already stated, put an end to its strike by drastic 
legislation.

Municipal Ownership
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A hundred and fifteen thousand 
four hundred applications were

The South African

received at the Bank of Kngland 
for the new Transvaal loan of $1*5,000.000, and these 
applications called for £5,870,000,000, or more than 
thirty-three times the aniounV of the issue. The 
loan is a three per cent one, is guaranteed by the 
British Exche iuer and is sold at par. Of this loan, 
$65 000 000 will be used to purchase the railways," 
and 25.000,000 for improvements needed on the 
roads, while the remainder of it will be devoted to

4

land settlement and public works. An intercolonial 
council will be formed to be composed of delegatee 
from both colonies, whose duty will be to look after 
the railways, constabulary, and other things. This 
loan yields a higher rate of interest than either of the 
console loans of 1901 and 1502. Some people are 
claiming that Britain’s credit is on the wane, be
cause in 18^9, before the war broke out, consols 
were selling at 113, now they are selling around 93, 
a drop of twenty points. But a country, which at 
the present day can place a $175.000,000 loan at 
three per cent, and have it applied for thirty-three , 
times over by genuine investors, has no reason to 
bewail its credit. The majority of the Canadian 
loans are four percent, although we floated a a# 
per cent loan for $2,000,000 in 1897 at 91. which 
retarns 2.86 per bent. It will be interesting to see 
at what price we can float the new loans for the ones 
now maturing.
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Although automobiles have as yet 
only succeeded In being a curi

osity in the cities of the Maritime Provinces, they 
have made great progress in many of the cities of 
the United States. These vehicles are now exten
sively used in all the large cities for pleasure. It is 
announced, that automobiles will be introduced in 
the city of Detroit during the coming season, with 
the expectation that they will compete with the 
railways and do it advantageously. The managers 
of the St. Louis Exposition expect to solve the 
problem of transit by a similiar experiment. The 
vehicles ta bp used on the streets of Detroit are in
tended to be double-deckers, carrying forty passen 
gers, those for St. Louis will carry twenty or more. 
Many believe that in thé automobile, we have the 
beginning of a great revolution in social affairs. It 
has the immense advantage of speed, of being able 
to travel any road, and of reaching private residen
ces. It is believed by those cities which propose to 
place the auto vehicle in competition with the 
trolley, that transit can be made cheaper as well as 
more complete. In London, an excellent motor 
omnibus has just made it appearance. Some go so 
far as to prophesy the entire banishment of the horse 
from city streets. So accustomed are we to calling 
ours the steam age, that we are not easily familar- 
ized to the thought of a time when rail tracks on 
our streets will be a thing of the past.
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In view of the prevalence of 
strikes at the present day, it is in

teresting to note how other countries are dealing with 
this problem. Victoria,the smallest ofthe Australian 
states, but with a population of 1,209,000 has been 
suffering from a serious strike among the Govern
ment employees on the railways. The bill now be
fore the Victorian Parliament is most drastic, but 
is only to remain in force while the strike lasts. By 
this bill, an employee leaving his employment with
out four days’ notice shall be deemed to have joined 
the strike and will incur a fine of $500, or a year's 
imprisonment, and is ineligible in the future for 
Government employ. The bill forbids interference 
with employees, the collection of strike funds or 
encouraging the strike in any manner. The bill

The recent massacre of Jews at 
Ktsebeneff, the capital of the 
province of Bessarabia, in the 

southwest of Russia between Russia and the 
Roumanian frontier, is. according to the de
spatches, one of the most horrible and brutal in 
the history of the world, 
realize how people, who claim to lie civilized, can 
commit such outrages. The immediate cause of the 

was the report of ritual murders, that is,

Massacre ol Jews In
Automobiles.

Rued*

It is difficult for ue to

mansaert
to the Ignorent superstition that the Jews kidnap 
children for sacrifice. However the persecution of 
the Jews In Russia is not religious so much as 
racial. The Jew is hated by the Russian peasant 
because of his economic superiority. It is reported, 
that daring the three days' riots at Kischeneff, 48 
Jews were killed outright, 80 have since died, and 
upwards of 1,600 were injured. Perhaps the worst 
feature of the affair is, that the authorities refused 
to take action in preventing the massacre, or in pro
tecting the victims of the outrage. Indeed, It is 
said, that although the number of the murderers did 
not exceed 300, that 5,000 soldiers and 300 ]>oVce in 
the city calmly looked on and did not make the 
slightest attempt to end the atrocities. The Cover- 

ofthe province, although appealed to for aid, 
refused to act. Protests against the massacre are 
being sent to Russia from the leading cities of Can
ada and of the United States. The only hope of 
the Jews is to emigrate, and as there are 5,000,000 
of them in Russia and most of the other countries 
are shut against them, the problem is a serious

» * a*
The greatest speech by the great
est man in the British Empire 
was made by Colonial Secretary 

Chamberlain to his constituents at Birmingham, 
England, May 15. He declared, that on the imper
ial policy ol the next few years depended whether 
the British Kmpire should stand together 
free nation against the world : or should fall into 
separate states, selfishly seeking their 
and losing the advantages which union alone would 
give. In regard to Great "Britain's free tradepolicy, 
Mr. Chamberlain advocated preferential tariffs be
tween the colonies and the United Kingdom. Can-
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The troubles in the Balkan State» 
are little Improved. Great Bri
tain's attitude in the crisis is 

one of passive indifference. She is not bound bv 
any treaty to interfere on behalf of Bulgaria, al
though chiefly responsible for bringing that state 
into existence. She is however pledged to maintain 
the Integrity of the Ottoman Empire. In the dis
trict of Djuniaa, on the bank of the River Struma, 
there has been fighting between Turkish troops and 
Bulgarian revolutionists for four days. The num
ber of Turks engaged were 2,000 The insurgents 
lost 16 killed and wounded besides prisoners,
April 30, two bands of men4 attacked the Ottoman 
Bank at Salonica and utterly destroyed it. At the 
same time a number of men drove through the 
principal streets of the city throwing bombs into 4 
the cafes. The report of the number of slain in 
these riots vary from 5,0 to 100. It is most difficult 
to obtain authentic news from the disturbed dis
tricts. The situation is evidently fraught with 
danger.

The Balkan 
Disturbances

nor

Strike Legislation.

Chamberlain on 

Colonial Preference.

Л Л Л
-Some one las well and \ \ hity said. "Every Indian, 

every Chinamen, every South Sea Islander has as vood a 
right to the gosoel as any one else : nnd as a Chinaman 
once aaid to Robert Stewart, we break the eighth com
mandment if we do not take it to him " And yet there 
are men who hold up their hands «ith holy horror and 
who even wax indignant if the* are told that they are 
law-breakers. It is passing strange how blind some 
people are to the claims of others upon their time and 
strength and money.

own Interests
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The Preacher and the .Dying Man.
, BV D«. OW1N JAMIES.

Ian between the sinner end God. He is not в spirituel before hie majority, would cry end cringe end plead for
attorney to carry the cases of men to the her of heaven. mercy in order to get his portion of the estate. It would
He is not e prime minister that is entitled to anv privi be despicably m-an if he deliberately counted on his
leges in the court of the king I should hesitate therefore father's leniency end purposed «11 along to ignore the

Lest week e young man died in the bouse opposite to |o lnve^e ltie 0f л dying een lest he should be de- father and all filialoeas until the last minute when, as a 
mine on Potts place. The day before his death tboee 
around him rema-ked with some asperity ,4Here he is 
dyirg and not a minister has called to see him Iм What 
made the situation more aggravating was that five or six

ceived to think that I conld be depended on to bring him part of a scheme, he would put .In his cries end tears for 
salvation at the last moment. If 1 were sent for I would hie pardon and his portion, 
explain end point out the way of life, I would persuade 
and entreat to the beat of my ability, and I would en 

preachers lived within sight of his residence. Why did дмжог to 1евд lhe man's pray era to God. Yet so com 
we not call to see him ? Answering fo* myself I would

I fear that there are men who presume on the leniency 
of God. who allow themselves to think that God is so 
lenient that he will, at the last moment and least cry for 
psrdon, turu from a man the consequences of a life of 
sinning and bring h*m at once into perfect happineas in 
heaven. Acting on thia presumption they abandon 
themselves to a life of ain, intending to make it all right 
at last through the prayers of some priest or preacher. 
It is needles# to eay that in such conduct there would be 
no sincere turning away from evil to good, but only a 
craven method to dodge the evil résulta of a bad life. It 
is also needless to say that such a fiction would avail 
nothing with God, who knows the heart. To be ante it 
is possible at any time to turn genuinely from evil to 
good. If such true repentance should take place at the 
last moment I am sure that God would pardon to the 
uttermost for Jesus' sake. Every preacher, that I know 
of. wou’d he glad to bring the goapel message home to a 
m*n at the last moment in the hope of producing the 
true repentance. Yet very many of ns are constantly 
afraid that m*n may cheat themselves with the notion 
that Christianity is a preparation for dying and that 
heav*n may be won by a apurions repentance.—Sel.

mon is the prieatly conception that I would have to ,be 
any First, I did not know he was there. It may be verT p^ticular to torn the man s attention from myself
argued that I ought to know-s'lll the fact is that I did
not know. Johnstown is getting to be a Urge city. And 
people In Urge cities do not know their next door neigh
bor. We preachers are pastors of churches. We live to 
minister to our chu'chee and congregations and their 
Mends. We are ever on the alert ao know the conditions 
and needs of all who in any manner belong to the sphere

to Jesus Christ
(c) I would want to svoid the impression that any act 

performed on him, or in his behalf, would secure his 
salvation. Whatever the origin of the belief the fact 1# 
that a Urge portion of the human race baa come to be
lieve that baptism, the eucharist, prayer and anointing 
with o*l are acts that contribute in some way to the pre
paration of the eoul for passing out of this world. All 
thU is, in my estimation an error and a snare It ia a e»-l 
r*flection on the character of God to suppose that man's 
relation to him and a man's d-stiny for eternity should 
be made to depend on outward ceremonies. It tends also 
to lower the tone of a person's moral life if we teach that 
hie eternal happiness can be æcnred by some perform
ance on hie deathbed. So decided baa the tendency al
ways been in thia direction that I feel I ought to he 
extremely careful to avoid every appearance of giving it 
encouragement. Hence I would not riish uninvested 
into a dying man’s room.

I would not want to do anything that would cre«t«* the 
impression that religion was merely a preparation for 
dying. That impreaeion haa a wide vgae already. A 
man eald to me yesterday, speaking of a mntnal friend, 
who had been killed : “ It ia a pity that he had no time 
to repent before going hence ” As a matter of fact 
Christianity U not a preparation for dying. It ia rather 
a set of divine forces proj-cted into this world for the 
awakening, rectifying, cleansing, strengthening and 
polishing of all that U be*t in human nature, for making 
the most of human life in all its duties, trials ard e« 
periencee and for the development of all that i* ncblsst 
and moat blessed in human character. To become я 
Christian U to put one's self sympathetically and actively 
in conUct with these forces—to permit these forces to do 
their work on one’s heart and life.

Let me be specific. To obtain the most possible and 
to attain to the beat possible a man must h: brought to a 
right relation with God, hia maker, friend, father A 
right reUtlon with God means the mind, heart, will, life 
thrown into nniaon and accord with the mind, hem, 
will and life of God. There can be no fiction or false 
pretense about this. The unison and ac-ord must be 
real and viUl. A man must feel that he hates that 
which God hates and lovea that which God lovea. Like 
God he must commit himself to antagonize all that ia 
evil and to champion all that iegood. This he does be
cause he feeU that the evil is hateful and the good lov
able. The change that Ukes place when a man turns 
from a life of aelf-aeeking, self pleasure, ae1f aggrandize
ment into this life of unison with God ia called repeut- 
ance. When this repentance is sincere acd hearty God 
forgives a man. It is impossible for God to forgive a 
man who doea not genulhely in hie heart abandon all 
evil and commit himself to ell good

of our responsibility
О i the other "hand the entire population is supposed 

to have some sort Of a relationship, near or distant, to 
one of the churches or d»nominstiote. We take 

it for granted that every person in the city has a prefer- 
feeb’e, for eomî chn*ch or sect. The•все. strong or 

pastors, gladly and, with avidity, aainnte the responsibil
ity for all those whose preference leans towards their 
nvtfil church** or denominations. Not one of ns will 
be foead a shirker on this point.

Moreover, there la a keen aenae of honor and profrs 
atonal courtesy among us clergymen. He would be a 
rarity atàong physiciens who woiHd push himself un
asked to visit t he і a1 lent of another physician. The code 
of honor ia «qoaliy stringent among ministers. We are 
always eager to'help one another. We would at once in
form a brother pastor of anv special need that might 
arise amouii those who might be In the sphere of hie 
raopouaibtUty. But we would never think of obtruding 
ourselves unasked to render service to such persona. Iu 

this m*y r«eolt in herdehip, yet, epeaking 
generally. this spirit of mutual regard and mutual help 
fulaasa among ministers ia worthy < f all praise.

Second: If 1 had known that the young man was 
there avd dying, would I have called to see him ? No, I 
think not 1 would take It for granted -that he waa in 

other paetor e sphere of responsibility. But if I 
ke#w that he bad no church preference, that he waa 
really in no one's sphere of responsibility and that no 

iniuhtering fo him, would I then have called?
Otherwise I would atill hesitate.

Л J* Л

The Higher Critic of Ten Hundred 
Years Ago.

BV J. WHB1I.

Thv was the title of a lecture gleen In the Theological 
Initi ation at W—e on Jane 7th, 1911 by the Rle. 
Thoraae Ôithodc x, M. A.

There w#s a very large gathering. Every available 
seat waa occupied. The lecturer, being called upon by 
the chairman, stepped to the front and, without making 
any apology, said : "Ladleaand gentlemen ; after gather 
ing np, at a large expense, hundreds of ancient books 
and uiinmcr pis 1 have found out why there weeao little 
progress mule, In regard to the evaogelli itiou of th* 
world, during the ’a.ter part of the nineteenth and the 
early part of the twentieth centuries The story aa 1 
have unde it out ia as follows :

‘ Тоею was a man wboee name wee Dirwle, a natural 
ist and author. He was born in the veer iHlm*. Hie nu 

works had an immense influence, whether for

Yee. if I were sent 'or 
Why? I am epeaking entirely for myself. J do not 
know what any other psetor would do 
1 eeltete I sm sure that no one will accuse ministers of 
careless indifference or selfish Indolence. We prefcchera 
ere the servants of all We are glad to be the bond 
slaves of th* eomomnity. There ia no time of night or 
day, there ia no intensity of heat or cold, there 
Is no severity uf

Bot I would
merous
good or ill, throughout the thinking world When he 
reached the advanced age of sixty two years he startled 
the public by the annoiyicement which waa to the effect 
that there was moukey-blood running through bis veine. 
He claimed that hii forefather, away back hundreds of 
milliooe of years, was a full blooded monkej. Of coatee, 
as might b-i expected, all human beings were greatly 
shocked when they heard It. One would think that 
when he found It out he would have kept it to hirneel', 
but, strange to say, he seemed to be quite proud of his 
ancestry, for he wrote a book to prove hts claim In this 
book he not only made a claim for himself but tried also 
to show 'hat there were others of the same blood and

1

wind or rain that will keep
tunning anv where to help any man 

Oar hearts throb nithin whatever condition.
a perpeturi yearning to help Ae a c ase we have but 
one design un humanity, viz : to render service. I know 
it la presumptuous for ua to sa» it. yet the truth ie • our 
іміі groan undei the bur len of our- fellows. Still I 
would bealta'e to visit my dying neighbor uninvited.
Let me give you a few re*eons for my hesitancy.

(•)* A man's rc'atlon to God and man’s condition be
fore God are of all thjngs the m^at private and sacred.
Nothing can be more peieonal and more delicate than 
these matters. A man has a right to reae-it intrusion by the motive of Christianity are independent of death. The 
stranger# into his financial and domestic affilra—hia bank impelling reason and motive in all ie that rlghteournees
account end his relations to his wife and chi dren. Haw and holiness are In themselves right and worthy. It is

from the same stock.
Darwin’s work had a marvelous influence upon rmeThia gives an idea of how remotely related the end of 

life ia to the Christian religion. Both the purpose and mlndi. There was a mysterious something in it, which, 
while it did not appeal to the minds of human beings, 
had an almost hypnotic effect wherever there waa mon- 
key-b'ood, for, every now and again, after reading this

much more would he have a right to resent intrusion by true thet holiness brings blessedness. But he who seeks wonderful theory, a number of men would suddenly make 
strangers into this moat intimate sphere, his relation to the holiness for the sake of the blessedness will tnl get a leap and climb right up into the Darwin theory-tree 
God? It ia fashionable in some quarters to blame Chris- tb* bleaaedneas because he does not have the holiness. апЛ hang on to its branches in a very peculiar manner, 
tian people wholesale for not speaking <o sinners about Those who die in Christ will go to heaven. But those The remarkabe talent of mimicry, which is ao notice - 
their souls. Occasionally there is heard a man who haa who seek Christ in order to go to heaven will not go to able iu the monkey tribe in their natural state, must have 
the effrontery to attribute hia neglect of salvation to the heaven, because they do not find Chrtit. If Christ is been largely developed in these men, for they certainly 
fact that no one baa ever spoken to him about hie aoul. not nought for hie own aake, but only for the sake of did act verv ranch like -human beings. The monkey- 
Christi «ns, certainly, ought to be loud in their valee of some benefits he has to confer, be is not sought at all. spirit also seemed to predominate to a very large extent 
the Saviour and instant, in season and ont of season, to is hie gifts that are sought. And those who seek him in them, for nothing pleased them better that to take the 
proclaim the gl«d riding" of salvation in his name. But ea^e °*tIle 8^le be baa to give neither find him things which human beings greatly prized and, out of
to tackle a strange individual in a state of helpless rick- nor get his gifts. A child that tells the truth for are- sheer mlachievouaness, tear them all to pieces, 
neas, or in any other casual relation, is a matter, in my ward ie not truthful. He would just ■■ soon lie for the One day, while they were leaping from tree to tree and 
opinion, of extremely doubtful delicacy and propriety. reward. A man that is honest because it payais not from branch to branch, in the great forest of literature,

/ (b) I would want to avoid the Impmwton that I could horeat at all. He would steal if that waa what paid A on the lookout for the ‘ missing link,’one of their mem-
do anything for him in virtue of my office. The state genuinely truthful and honest man cares nothing for bers came running into their midst crying, “ I have found 
confers on the minister the right to celebrate marriagee. consequences. He is truthful and honest whether it the book V’ “ What book?" asked the wonder stricken 
The churches—1 am speaking of those with which I am Pe7e or not A child that obeys his father b-cauae his brotherhood. ‘The Bible l the Bible ! the book that the 
connected—have appointed him to conduct public wor- father has promised him sn estate does not really honor human beings believe in! The book which contradicts 
•hip, to preach and teach publicly and to administer the en<l °bey his father at all He is scheming to get the _0ur brother Darwin’s theory !’ Then, with a graceful 
ordinances But he Is an ordinary man. He haa no access estate and il the father could toad his heart he would bound which, was so like bis forefathers of millions of 
to God that other men have not. tie has no grace to not encb ■ child have the estate. years ago, he made a leap high up in the air, and alighted
confer. He can do nothing fora dying man that other The Christian religion is not a scheme to svoid hell upon a platform, which the brothers had already erected, 
men cannot do. He cannot save. He c*nnot forgive sins, end go to heaven when we die It ie, as I have said s and, in an eloquent and pasrionete address, told all that 
His prayer will not be arswered suv sooner than that of set of forces to awaken love for God and for goodness he had seen and heard of the human being’s religion, 
others. God haa nof made him the custodian and die- and to tighten a man with God and bring him into poa- The brotherhood were quick to see that there waa at last 

of an у of bin wifte Because of the preacheria edu- sessions of gcodneae. The nearness of death, for thia some important and delightful work for them to do. They 
cation and experience he may teach, guide, persuade, reaeon, ia rather an Impertinent consideration. He would ‘ make a desperate attempt to pick thia great book 
estreat and prsy with more clearneee, fervor and unction would indeed be an Ignoble eon who, during the entire to pieces.’ Many days and nights were spent in reading 
then many others and for that repson be more helpful period of Me minority, would dlanguid hie father and the contenta, and many • warm discussion 

it. let ha ia in no special kb Ufa la and wentan and SbiSH too 1».
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gymus.tlc antic*, inch a* is peculiar to their epeclee, bat scientific process of retouching. Oar greet end learned he who partook of the cup was a participant in the blood 
alt to no avail, they quarrelled and they still quarrelled. Brotherhood, who are very broad and liberal In their of Christ. It was not one communion, but two com-

At last, however, they formulated a plan on which they views, have questioned, the Creation, the 'Origin of man/ manions, and, if the word “communion" is to be need
could all agree ; and that wee that ‘ they should all go to ‘Divine Inspiration/ the 'Divinity of Christ' and ‘Bible at all, it should be in the plurml"number and the oidln-
echool and etmly history, philosophy theology, and Miracles.’ They have also questioned the doctrines of ance should be called “the communions," rather than
everything else that would enable them to pulUo pieces ‘the Atonement,' Regeneration,' Future Punishment’ “the communion."
and then reconstruct the book so as to offer to the public . and many others too numerous to mention, therefore 
a Bible which all the brotherhood could indorse, and they have been wisely removed." 
which would be a credit to1 the literary world of the

la the third and fourth centuries the word "koinoeia," 
communion, was used, but usually in the phrase "koin- 

“ This newly revised Bible will be a foundation upon onla muaterlon," communion of the myeteriea or tbs 
which a great universal church may be bnilt ; a religion mysteries of the assembly. Justin Martyr tells us that. 

After a number of years of study, many of them be- that will satisfy all the great scholars of the earth." At in bis time (the latter part of the second century), he 
came eminent as scholars, and quite a few of them re- this stage of the cer* mony the speaker touched a bell who presided at the observance of the ordinance offered 
celved the degrees of D. D. and Ph. D. The time had which was the signal for the unveiling of the great Bible prayers and thanksgiving, “And after the president has 
now arrived for them to make their appearance before of the twentietn century. “ Behold ! behold !" cried the given thanks and the people responded, those who are 
the public as ‘ The Reformers of the Christian religion/ Prond speaker, •' the wonder of the ages !" called among us deacons give to each of those who are
They were fully prepared ; in fact, they were quite aux- There was a moment of breathless silence. The veil present to partake of the bread and wine and water over 
ions to make an impression. WB1 drawn aside But something had happened There which thanks have been gi»en, and carry them to thoee

They set to work in real earnest. They erected for wan a murmur of disappointment which sound'd like the not present. And this meal is called by us the 'enebar-
themselves a very high and broad platform, noon which rolling of distant thunder. There were hisses and groans; istla/ of which none is permitted to partake, except one
they all climbed and took their seats, and they began to lhen flowed loud threats. The higher critics came for- who believes that the things taught by us are true, and
put on many airs. Then, one of the most dignified, a ward *nd looked at the photograph, then turned deathly who has passed through the washing for the remission of
sago of twenty nine years next birthday, who was chosen Pale- There was no Bible—the retouching process had sins and new birth, and so lives as Christ commanded."
as the month-p'ece of the Brotherhood, said : “O ye taken every word out of It—all that was left of it were And that famous book, "The Teaching of the Twelve 
va«t world of Blble-student s and philosophers; know ye the covers. This was more than the peoples patience ‘Apostles/'‘tells us that no one is to receive the eucharist 
that, from this time forth and forever, we, the great «>°ld bear. The Christians had been outrageoosly duped. except those who have been baptized, 
scholars and profound thinkers, are to be known and re- They would have no more of such tom foolery. The
cognized as the 'Higher Critics'; *nd the rest of the aaPerlted mll’ioas moved forward. It was as the su gtog pels these things become evident, namely : First, It
Brotherhood said, 'Amen, so mote it be ' °* ш18ЬіУ billows. The massive framework of the high a common participation. It was not given to one men

and broad platform could not stand against it ; it swayed a’oue, but to the “disciples'' *s a body. True> there
to and fro and then down it came with a fearful crash

twentieth century.*

I3

From the account of the eucharist as given in the goe-

After studying Paulas and Strauss and Banr and 
Renan and Ingtraol these higher critics began to write 
many hooka and papers; they also save lectures entitled 
"The New Apologetic ' In these books, papers and lec
tures they aaked tn-ny profound questions, but they 
never answered one.

were other devout followers tf leans within a few miles 
What became of the renowned monkey-men <■ not of the place, where the ordinance waa instituted, and yet 

known. Some writers tell us that they fled to the forests. only eleven partook at the hands of their Master. Se-
M»ny hunters have scoured the thickest of the woods bnt cmd, one loaf of bread and one cup sufficed for all who

were present. There were only twelve of them, at most, 
and the loaf was not large. It was the hard, unleavened 
cracker, or “loaf/* which had been provided for the 
pasaover The word “artoa" sometimes meant loaf, bat 
at other times. *nd more commonly, it signified bread, 
without respect to its form or amount. The uae of the 
word does not compel us to use only one loaf, when a 
hundred, or two hundred, or a thousand people are to 
participate. So the uae of one cup does not comoel the 
use of only one when a great many people are to be 
served. But no more doee the languege used justify na 
in aeeklrg to avoid contact the one with the other, or to 
avoid partaking f om the same loaf, or the same cup 
from which another has partaken. The fact that the 
eucharist is a social Institution forbids us to seek an in
dividual loaf or an individual cup. Convenience is one 
thing, but eeduloue tffjrt to avoid contact is another 
thing. Third, tneeuchsrlat is not in itself a communion. 
The idea most prominent In it U not expressed in the 
word 'communion." That is incidental, tether than

as yet no traces of them heve been discovered.
At the conclusion of this lecture, a committee, appoint

ed by the governors of the college, presented the lecturer 
with the degree of ' D. Lit.’ for the splendid addition 
which he had made to church history. Dr. Orthodox, in 
a few suitable words, thanked them, and then, nmidat 
great applause from the delighted audience, bowed him- 
eelf rff the platform. I joined in with the cheering and 
then I awoke aboutir g “ Long live Dr. Orthodox !"

New Cansds, Lan. Co., N. S.

As year* rolled by these great scholars became more 
dignified. One day, while they were giving orations 
before the ministère of all denominations, they made, 
what they called, a very modest and reasons! Is request ; 
it was that the an»» and the moon and the earth should 
slam! still; ami thit there should be no more gospel 
pretchlug. ami *’o more Bible reading, and no more 
divine worship until they, the great scholars a*d pro
found thinkers, had given to the world a Bible that 
Wuuid be a credit ty the wise and prudent.'

The Christian world welted patiently and long. And, 
though men and women were sick and dying, there waa 
1*0 voice from the high and mighty platform. The mil- 

now growing Impatient and reetleea; their 
soule wcr* hungering after spiritual food, but the critics 
bad note for them.
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The Eucharist.
When Teens instituted what to ns is known as the Lord’s

Supper, he “ took bread and biassed tt.“; he “ took a cup 
and gave thanks.'' 80 both Matthew and Mirk. Accord
ing to Luke he ‘ gave thanks " over both the bread and

... . . the cup. For this reason-bec«n"e the thanksgiving wasSuddenly, there was a great cry which sounded , . , .. . ... . . . * . * .
7‘ , . . , " . ... ... . , eo prominent a part of the institution in each caah—wh«tthroughout the leug'h and the breadth of the land; it r . . ....... л. 0 . .. t* f . * . . . , . 1 , , we are accustomed to call the Lord a Supper was by therime from thebear'a of human beings, asking for and . r, . . . „t.srnr iruui •’ , . . early Christiana called ‘ the Bucharist " Happy were it.lemandlng lb. .o-d.1.1 Blbl. which ... p,omU.d b, (<jr „ „ ,he c„,om w„/cPontlnned.
echo *,■ *nd P'olonnd think.,*, a. ,r*.t ... д< „ , e„,OMd ln our thlnll wtU in onr

. ,bc cry tb.l it «clu.llv re.ched the M,. ol th« Brother- ( Oac. only (, Car. ,t. зі) І. I. c. led “the
hood and made them tremble. Then they began to , „ , . , /. ,.1,00,1 eu , . . . .. ' . V . . Lord's Sapper," and nowhere is the ordinance, as arealize that something must be done ; so they.appointedrealize « om -uu ' • 7. rr whole, denominate V the communion And yet, nine-
a meeting to disc ias the matter. tenths 0f the Christian world is accustomed to speak of

At that mcetlrg. one of the members a doctor of the ordinance aa “ the communion," and the other tenth 
science said that he had a plan which, if carried ont je M much accustomed to call it “ the Lord's Sapper." ‘ 
would settle the whole question. He had studied the The language of Matthew, literally rendered, is : "And 
art of photography. Hehad moreover Invented acimera they eating, Jesus, taking bread and Messing, brake and 
by which he had thrown the whole contents of the Bible giving to the disciples, said : “ Take, eat ; this is my 

plain turface, so that everything in it could be seen body.' And taking a cup and giving thank", he gave to 
single glance He had a number of proofs already. them ЮуіП8і « Drink ye all of it.'" Evidently meaning 

"To make this Bible perfect," he aaid, "it must be put that all were to drink of the one cup. In Mark (xlv. 22, 
through the scientific process of retouching.” To do 23) it la said : “ And they eating, taking bread, blessing, 
this satisfactorily to the Brotherhood, he proposed that' brake and gave to them, and aaid : “ Take, thia ia 
each member should ‘ake one and a’udy it carefully and my body/ And taking a cup. giving thank", he gave to 
then mark the passages or subjects that he wanted to be them, and all drank of it." In Luke (xxli. 19 20) it is

This pleased the Brotherhood immensely. They_tben gave to them asylng, “This ia my body given in behalf 
began to study the old books on Pantheism and Mater- уПП . thla do in my remembrance.” And in like 
iallam, and Rationalism and Poaltiviam and many other ner the cup. after having sopped, saying : " This cup is 
isms. They also, consulted the Gnostics, the Sabellianr, the new covenant in mv blood that ponred ont in behalf 
the Sociniana^ the Ariane, and a host of other higher of you." Thne Jt is made evident that, though Jeans, aa 
critics of the old and defunct schools. In the course of wai hie wont ln eating, pronounced a blessing upon that 
a few moie xfara they finished marking their proofs and which he ate, or which he gave to others, the chief 
sent them in to the artist to guide him in the retouching thought ln the institution of the ordinance nfader consid

eration was thanksgiving. The blessing was pronounced 
The long looked-for day came at last. There was a at the breaking of the bread, bnt thanksgiving wm the 

great sounding of trompeta. Million! of people had feature of the passing of the cap. The word in the 
gathered. There were telegraph agents standing, ready Greek aignifying thanks, or thanksgiving, is 
to wire the glad tidings to the uttermost parts of the tiss and so the common usage of the early Christians 

On the high and broad platform, where the was to designate the ordinance as " the euchsrlet."
The occasion of the institution of the eucharist was the

It

prominent. The communion ia not eo much one partici
pating with another aa each with hie Lord. The bread 
la‘the communion of the body of Christ’*; the cup 
"the communion of the blood of Christ.” Fourth, tim 
ides of thanksgiving is most prominent in the admlnia- t 
tratlon of the ordinance. Blessing (eulogizing) to be 
sure, is mentioned, but always in connection with the 
b*ead, while in each case thanksgiving ia associated with 
the administration of the cop. Fifth, the word "wine*’ 
is in no case used as indicating the paaeover feast; bu$ it 
Is remarkable that it is not so called in any account pf 
the encharist. Ills always "the enp or ‘senp." And 
this suggests the impropriety of the mention of wine In 
connection with the administration of the ordinance. 
The enp, not the wine, is made prominent both ln the 
gospels and in Corinthians, where the eucharist is 
spoken of and described. We do not here raise the 
question as to the quality of the wine or of the contesta 
of the cup. It was certainly "the fruit of the vine/' but 
whether it waa ferment-d or not la not here discussed.
It seems q üte certain, however, that, so long aa the 
fruit of the vine Is used, whether pure or diluted with 
water, it fulfills all tha. ia required in the observance of 
the eucharist.

The writer ventures to express the opinion that a good 
deal of Improvement is poaeib’e ln the manner of ad
ministering the eucharist. The usual slip shod method 
ia not conducive to the best effect in the hearts of the 
partie'pants.—Bi*

at a

•aid : “ A"d taking bread, giviug thanks, he brake and

process.
Л Л Л

To work fearlessly, to follow earnestly after troth, to 
rest with a childlike confidence in God’s guidance, 1° 
leave one’e lot willingly and heartily to him—this la my 
вепцоп to mveelf. If we could live more in sight of 
heaven, we ahould care lees for the turmoil of earth.— 
From the Letters of John Richard Green.

It la curions, if it were not so sad, to notice how nmuy 
years of fruitful youth we spend lees in learning than in 
wondering why we are compelled to learn.—Dinah 
Mn'ock Craik

Make use of time, if thou vainest éternltv. Yesterday 
can not be recalled ; to-morrow can not be assured.— 
Jeremy Taylor.

Life creaks because ite hinges grate on self.

“ enchéris-

dignified Brotherhood were seated, there waa a large
camera such aa bad never been seen before. The artist paaeover "supper," a feast observed ln the night, and 
had just finished his work of retouching. The greet therefore called a supper rather than a dinner. So in 
Bible-picture which waa veiled with needlework of gold, I Cor. xi 20, It is evident that the phrase, “supper of the 
was placed where all could see it. The Brotherhood Lord,” has reference to that which was subsequently 
had not seen it as yet, bnt they were quite sure that it £ known as "the eucharist.” In I Cor. x. 16, we find an- 
would be a great success. other word used, but not to designate the observance as a

“Thla,'* said their leader, “is the day which has been whole, but each particular part of it. The bread is "the 
set apart for the unveiUng of the greatest piece of literary communion of the body of Christ/' and the cup is "the 
work that has ever been placed before the eyee of human commygion of the blood of Christ.'* The word "koinon- 
beings ! This day will witness the rising of • sun that U/’ translated ' communion/' means a fellowship, end a 
will never set ! The Bible, which Is now to appear before mutual partidpatloo, a common interest ; and aa there 
xonr eves is absolutely perfect. Ail that waa obnoxioae need, it means that one partaking ol the bread In the
te tii» V-uwUte Wbelsn he» tan takte swey by the .uetaritt w« . peitidput Ln th. bod/ at Oui*, whU. tiw to wddta with Mi ■Ogkbe»'».

H. who UІ акта up with the King’, business hse so
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nection with Jesus is that here is one who can help 
property that he does not pay due regard to what him get his share of the estate !

It is not pleasant to be chested. It is not pleasant

that he cheats—so anxious to increase his ownflfoeesenoer anb IDieitor
belongs to his neighbor. But a man may be covet
ous-without this. He may shrink from defrauding to see another man in possession of property that
his neighbor, and yet be willing to cheat himself. ought to be reserved to shelter your head in age, or

is so anxious to increase his worldly store to educate your children, or start them in the world, 
that he cannot rightly attend to his eternal interests, It is hard to be robbed. But a man m»y think too
that man is covetous. He may not rob his neighbor much about surh a thing ; and this man was letting

the loss of his property come between him and 
eternal life. He had become more anxious to get 
his share of the inheritance than to obtain the sal-

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

If a man

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

but he does rob his own soul.
Many a man does this. His mind is so absorbed 

in business that day after day, week in and week 
out, he cannot give a single deliberate thought to 
the things of eternity. He neglects the inteteats of 
Christ's kingdom ; neglects the religious interests 
of his children ; neglects the cultivation of his own 

Address all communications and make all pay. religious nature; and all because he is so intent on 
its to the Mksskngkr and Visitor.

For farther information see page nine.

Terms : $150 per annum in advance.

vation of his soul. And so Jesus rightly calls him 
a covetous man.Editor8. McC. Black
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Editorial Notes*
amassing worldly goods. Such a man is too busy ; 
he is honest to his neighbors, it may be, but he is 
not honest to himself. He is covetous—is ever

— Rev. H. R. Hatch, the pastor of the Wolfvllle 
church, has been granted lea^e of absence in order that 
he may work in the counties of Lnuenburg at d у leens 
in the Interest of the 20th Century Fund. Rev J D. 
Spldell is spending s'm • time In the county of Halifax 
Id the same work, and Rev. D K. Halt of Canard has 
been away from his church for three Sundays in the in
terest of this fond. These brethren are to be commended

Prtatad bv Pstereon à Co.. 107 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. desirous to increase his worldly store.
And the M ister says " Take heed—beware of covet

ousness. Of other sins a man knows when he is 
guilty. He cannot commit theft or falsehood with
out intending to commit them. But covetousness 
is an insidious fault, creeping upon a mon unawares, 
gaining possession of his soul, when as yet he has 
no idea ol the danger. A man may properly be to extend the helping hand.

Denominational,-Spi it.
There is auch a thing as cultivating the denomin

ational spirit to an inordinate degree, and thereby 
becoming thoroughly sectarian in mind and heart. 
That ia not, however, lit our opinion, a danger to 
which Baptists are In our day especially expos'd. 
The Episcopalian, even of the milder sort, cleaves 
to “ the church “ and lie precious prayer book with 
uncompromising and often aupetcllioua devotion 
the Presbyterian finds the moat complete ■atiafection 
I» the Westminster confession and the prime ordet 
linens of hie denominational system the followers 
of Wesley rejoices! n the elastic method land broad 
liberality of hie section of the church militant, and 
Is sere their la nothing quite so good In ail the 
wdrld Rut with the average Baptist there ia apt to 
bean Inclination to under estimate the chaiacteiiettr 
escetlenrea of hie denomination, and pride hluiaell 
rather on hie superiority to the denominational 
spirit than on hie possession of It

Wedo not, indeed, like to heat men boasting about 
their own denomination's» though, like picture* we 
hove aeen, the frame» of which were mor* htgblv 
pglzed than the painting. But we do like to have a 
man heartily glad that he is a Baptist, and honestly 
proud of the faith and tradition* of his denomina 
tloo—not simply because he ia a Baptist but because 
he clearly comprehends what it ia to l>e one, and 
because he has acquainted himself with the grand 
history and high mission of the body to which it ia 
his privilege to belong.

Of all Christiana, the Baptist haa the moat reason 
to be proud of his denomination** Not through an 
"apostolic succession " of more than doubtful 
aethenticity, but through a spiritual succession that 
cabnot be justly questioned, hia church ia the legiti 
tàate heir to that primitive body founded by the 
Immediate disciples of the I,erd. It has had an in
spiring hiatory. It» roll of noble confessors, who 
were Baptiste in the days when it coat something to 
avow a connection with the despised sect, ia a long 
aed glorious one. It» "testimony" In behalf of 
aool liberty and of freedom of religion from State 
control baa been fruitful of blessing to men of every 
creed Above all its constant witness to the spirit
ual nature of Chrlat'a kingdom, against the worldly 
tendencies of State and infant sprinkling churches, 
haa leavened and uplifted the entire body of modeiÿ 
evangelical denominations. It ia today a vast, 
growing and vlgprous communion, doing great 
things, and capable, if it had the hearty love and 
could command the beat service of all its members, 
of fàr greater achievements than hSVe marked its 
glorious past. „ We say, then, that Baptists have 
every reason to take an honest pride in their de
nomination. Without forgetting that they are 
Christians first and Baptists afterward, they should 
steadily give their best thought and energy to its 
prosperity and wide extension, as the truest repre
sentative in the earth of the New Testament ideal wf 
• Christian . church. A moderate infusion of the 
right kind of denominational spirit is, we sincerely 
believe, much needed. It would impart new life and 
vigor to the great work to which the denomination 
haa been divinely called.

fir their zeal in the prosecution of this work and their 
churches for permission to do so. Their pulpits were 
and ere t-> be supplied by brethren Who are always ready

a°,101,8 10 ,ncrea8c h“ wealth' and may n0t 8te -Th, z,l and devotion of children h.v, often put to 
met when he Is becoming ovcr nnxtous. Yon ask lhe oldlr cbrl.t" Christian, a,
a brother to come to the week-day prayer-meeting; did poor crippled Maggie, who, touched by the fire cf
you tell him that he used to come regularly, but the minister's appeal for money to send the gospel to the
now it iaa long time since you have seen him there; 
hi» excuse ia that he has been very busy of late. He 
teally has mit had time. And of course he must 
attend to hi* business a prayer meeting ia a good 
thing but a man muet not neglect other duties to 
attend it the heal way for one to serve God ia toaet 
en exemple of industry, et< You cannot any *ny 
thing in anew* і to the brother You may not be 
competent to itci lair positively that it*ie hie duty 
to give tip hiielneaa on the prayer meeting night, 
hot still you may feel that the brother la1 getting to 
lie t< k і much а І мтг bed In the things ofjhi* world, 
end the worst of It Ie that he hiutaelf cannot eee it

needy, godless heathen, gave her crutch—her all. The 
sublimity of the deed unnerved for a memest the minis
ter. *‘D> you eee that my people,и he faltered at last ; 
"little Maggie's cru'ch—all that she has to make life 
comfortable, she bee given it to the LArd and you." 
That stylieh, worldly congregation was moved. Some 
cash and pledgee equivalent to |6.o oo were piled 
the crutchee on the table. Verily ie it true that often "a 
little child ehall Iced them. '

\

—It ie eald that the Bible pnblicatlo’ e of the Oxford 
University press have been issued for 300 years and are 
published in 150 languages and dialects. Every year 
fnllv 6oo tons of paper are need for this nurp-'se alone. 
It is quite a common experience to have single orders for 
loo.ooo Bibles. The supply of printed sheets is so great 
that an order fir half a million copies can be readily 
filled Oa en average, from thirty to forty bibles arc 
furnished every miaute. When it is home in mind that 

II tin fuse* have holes Ibis Ie only from one publishing house some idea will he 
and the birds t hr an l»*vi they have all gained of the veet numb# r of Btblee published and sold
they can desire But a man has moral and spirit 
ual relatione Though he have an trvei abundance 
of all things of thi* world, hia happineaa la not yet 
secured He ia a fool who bids hia soul "Іие merry’ 
on the thing» of this life, for the eou! haa » hunger 
wh'ch the "fruit» and goods ' of tnl* world will not 
HAtUfy. A man may have more than h|e barns will 
hold and yet be wretched. On the other hand 
though he be destitute of this world'» wealth, 
though he have not where to lay ht* head, hia life 
may be a life of the highest excellence of the ful 
ness of glory and of joy

Th« eager desire to inetaaae one a atore la an inaldi
It la something a mail must watch 

A man's life conalatethagainst beware of for
not in the abundance of the things which he |»oaa
, ■ ■ '.і.

This does not look as if the "Old Book" had lost its hold 
ol the people The more men study the Riblr, the more 
they love to do so. The entrance of His word gives 
light

—The Old Testament and the New bvh be«r record ol 
earnest godly women who, with willing heeds, ready 
heads end consecrated tongues, gave their substance, 
tbetr labors end words for the glorj of God and the up 
lifting of humanity. The Saviour's precious words of 
commendation of a women's service have been ringing 
down the egee, inspiring faith, /ea). courage and loving 
offerings, from women of ell limes But not until the 
19th century was ‘the fulness of the lime' in which she 
heard end heeded the Master's voice which summoned 
her to untried, enlarged end systematic endeavor 
where has she shone more brightly than in her rfl He to

No-
The story of the man who wanted Jesus to apeak 

to his brother to divide the inheritance with him, Is bleee the women ead children of pagan lends by giving 
one that is well worth studying them a knowledge of the way of Ilf. n , > ,

Christ.Why did Jesus rebuke the man ? He asked only 
for what belonged to him. He certainly could not 
have expected that Jesus would aid him in any in- his Bible. To him, from ewer t<* near, It 1» the Word 
justice, and there were doubtless neighbors present ol О”1' to **a believed, trusted In amt followed The 
who could have exposed him if he had attempted any aPP**1 muet с°иаі*пгіу *« ’he lew and the testimony, 
deception. Doubtless the man had been wronged The exegesis may be fan'ty,bel If he convince Me hesreie
by his brother ; at least he thought he had been °! hb ”n;lc,,oa' °' f.I.h

in God's Word, he will have hearers. People ere tired
of quibbles and doubts and hesitation and half bell-ft 
and open repudiation of parts of the sacred Scriptures. 
They like positive statements of doctrine 8>mtth(n< 

The man's error was just here. Jesus was discour- like this wee sffirmed of a Baptist "pastor In New York 
sing of eternal life—the most momentous of themes *0^ m*T *РРІУ equally to places remote from this great 
treated by the wisest of teachers. This was, what metropolis. One may not always agree with вош» things 
we might say, the great day of that man’a HR, the thal he hear* • bat he c*nnot helP belnK l,rewD to • 
day when the gates of salvation were flung open *h,°mh“‘0m' P°llti'- altara«« *> make, .ni m.ke. 
most widely to him. Now when he can learn the

—The effective preecher Is the man win believee In

wronged, and he sought merely to get that portion 
of the inheritance which he believed was rightfully 
his own

way of life from the Great Teacher’s own lips, in
stead of seizing the opportunity to discover the way the Master,’' in speaking of the Klogdom of God. 
of peace with God, he is thinking all the while of thaae ,orcc,nl ,nd «P«»ilv= word. : "Loyally to Jean,

was to be the spinal cord to the new body and the sacra- 
mente were to be the signs of the new spirit. Each was 
perfect in Its simplicity
bsptlem when the candidate disappeared into the water, 
appeared again with another name This meant that he 
h»d died to aelf and had risen a new creature, the child 

con- of the

—Dr. Tohn Watson (Ian Maclaren) in ‘The Mini of

• that old trouble about the father's estate. That 
offense has been on his mind mornin/, nojn, and 
night—all the time. It has banished every other 
thought and care from his mind. And now when 

We generally think of it in connection with die- he hears Jesus speak—Jesus who can show him the 
honesty, as frhen a man to ao anxious to make money way of eternal Me—all that be can think of in
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The Ccvetous Man—Who is He? beautiful poem. One was
Covetousness to an inordinate desire for gain.
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13th 1854. He began to preach March let 1857, and 
ordained at Upper Ayleeford September joth 1864. Rev*. 
J. L. Read, E. O. Read, K. M. Saunders, S B. Kemptee, 
W. H. P rter, were among thoee who compoeed the coun
cil During th* forty-six увага of hie ministry Bro. Par
ker held paatoratea as f >llows South Yarmouth '6#-*69, 
Weat Yarmouth 69 *72, Freeport ’7a ’78 St. Mary a Bay 
'yS-'Sa, Hill Grove and Smith's Cove J8a’8,v Wllmot 
Mt. and Hampton 83 ’86, Hill Grove ‘ву- Ю, Lower 
Granville 88-*92. He resided at Hill Grove during hie 
later years, and served the church as pastor till within a 
few nfontha of hie death

8 Confer with your pastor if уm have one, or if not,where Jems' disciple eata bread and drinks wine in re
membrance of h'a death. This meant that he had wHh *зте of the best informed in the church and get
entered into the spirit of hie Master and given himself to Hielr assistance in preparing letter and statistics, 
the service of the world. Those are the only ritea of 
Jeans, those his bonds, and with this lowly equipment— 
two pledgee of sacrifice—began the Kingdom of God."
This cornea with a good grace from a Presbyterian pointer ; send In your letter and statistics to the clerk of

your aaaeclatlon aa early as you can. He needs them to 
arrange for the association. Send it by post. Do not 
wait to send it by your delegate. These are email mat
ters but very important.

There are other items to be attended to in pre
paring the atatietlci. It is important to have correct 
figurée in all the columns. Let ns give one further

Л Л Л

Conundrums
i. If a professing Christian pays ten dollars a 

year towards snpportiug his church, and twenty- 
five toward one of the fraternal societies of which he

Л Л jr
He wia often at our denominational m*etines and was 

often beard to declare—" I love to preach the gospel " 
In my lest notée, " Howard University " ahna’d have He pns rved a careful record of bis ministerial labor».

2. If he pays nothing for the church, on the read ' Harvard University. ’ It wee the printers error. These rtcorda show more than 5 000 aermona preached,
ground that all he can spare from necessary expenses A пвшЬ*г of addressee have recently been delivered *b°nt !*ar,e,f' 25»иі!Ї,І*>1ЄЄ
must be paid to a club of which he із a member, ^ "» Ih' <*» -bleb “ "ї"

would probably not b* Interesting to Mnasetiua ahd ®r°- Р4Г^ЄГ did not have the advantage of a col'egiatewhich is ol the more importance to him the club or v,slTO, wl„, ‘ tr.laln,; bet with «lient natar.l .him, he ««t.rH
the church? The eentor сієм bn been entertained within the рмі tb« york of the mlnli'rr folly MtleEed that God

3- If he pays five dollars to the church and month by the Clarendon Si B.ptl.t church In lloiton bed celled him to the work. Many gredon, revleeli at-
twenty dollars for tobacco, are we to understand sud by the Boston Baptist Social Uelon. tended hta labors and hundred* will bleas God in the
that tobacco is worth tbhim just lour times as much On* of the moat interesting announcements made 
as religion ? lu the chapel for iometlme was, that Mr.'C. W. Rose,

4. If he practices strict economy only in curtail- of Acadia‘98 had been awarded a gold medal by the
Ing his church expenses what is the fair inference Ro*el Human* Society of h"gUml for brewery in reecur- 
to draw ? Ing persona from drowning at Port Maitland last earn

mer. The medal come through the Dominion Govern
ment end is a recognition of a singularly meritorious deed.

Nature la already donning her enmmar beanty. The 
fields are clothed with rich green *n<i the air le filled with 
the melody of birds and the fragrance of flowers.

May 15

Notes from Newton.
is a member, which of them does he love most ?

a gee to come for the gospel he so faithfully, p roc lamed. 
A widow, formerly a Misa Being of Cornwall!», and one 
son, A. W. Parker of Qjlncy, Mass , survive him. About 
tw*> years ago Brother aad Slater Parker celebrated their 
golden wedding.

The funeral service, In the unavol lable abssnea of 
Pastor Bancroft, was conducted by Rev A. J. Archibald 

< f Dlgby. A brief address was siven by Rev. I. W. 
Porter of Bear River. Prayer was offered by Rev. W. 
Fisher of Smith’s Cove. R-v. Mr Devoe ( Disciple) and 
Rev. Mr Evans ( Meth. ) were also preaen* and partici
pated In the service Aged, respected, beloved, Warren 
L Parker, bearing hie sheave* with him, has been

Com.

5. If he can take two or three secular papers, 
but cannot Afford to take the MrssrnokiP and 
Visitor is it necessarily inferior to them.

6. How call wc get the Messenger and Visitor 
in every Baptist family ? A. F N

Л Л Л
Mr. W. H. Dfll of Nswtoo’s S nbr Clan hte accept

ed a call to the Betb-Klen Baptist chnrch n Waltham, 
Mssi.

The sporting e'ement 1* not entirely apart from New 
ton. The College love for the Campus has asserted it 
•elf In the organlzition of a base ba'l team which baa 
met several competing teams, notably that of the Har
vard Divinity School, defeating once and o^ce being 
defeated.

Baptists in South Africa.
There are thirty Baptist churches in the South 

African Baptist Union. They have but 4joo mem
bers. yet they maintain their own missionary So
ciety with an income of $48 jo a year. Nine mis
sionaries are supported. These carry on their work 
among the Kafler’s, Fingoes, Timbus, Tambookies, 
Pondos, and the mixed native races. In the corn-

gathered h me.
Л Л Л

A Missionary’s Responsibility.
Missionaries are makers of new epochs in the history 

of many tribes a'nd naVons. Their work ie therefor* 
rrea'ive in character, and hence it makea etroog demands 
upon the power to think with foresight, ant} to interpret 
with ability principles and show their application to 
varied circumstances and conditions. Their work is aa 
innovation on tradltUÉhl beliefs and therefore awakens 
subtle and atrong opposition which most be met 
and overcome. Strong thought ia demanded both 
in the déf-nae of ont religion and in the great con- 
atrntlve work which needi to be done. The spirit and 
principles of the rellgl -n of Christ are to be reproduced 
In custom, in commerce, in professional life, In literature, 
art and theoogy, *nd In social and religious institutions. 
For the accomplishment of so great a task with each far- 
reaching consequences dependent upon the charac er of 
the first work done, e disciplin'd Intellect end e thorough 
educw Ion Is of the ulmoet Importance. The missionary 

A Council was called tôgHher by the Baptist church is responsible for the Implantation of clear
of Benton, Car. Co , for the purpose of ronsHeilug the Idtala In the minds of the people. Hie great
advl'ibUtty of setting apart to the work of the gospel 
ministry L. A Lockhart (Lie). It commenced on Wed 
needey May 20th, at 2 p. m. There w«a • large delegation 
of ministers and representatives of thrlr cherches present 

Upon motion Mr. J. R. Barton of Richmond 
pointed Mod'rator end C K Rideout of Middle ЙІ monde.
Clerk. After Mr. Lockhart bed given a concise state 
men! of hie Christian espertence, call to the mleletry ami 
ideas of Christian doctrine the Connell proceeded to the character, 
examination led by Rev Joe Cahill, Thet the candidate 
wee thoroughly sound lathe fa'th and doctrloeof the 
Baptist body was proven by his answer*, acme of which 
reflected much credit apon hlmeelf. showing thet he hsa 
been e careful ami conscientious student

An experience with which the writer was associated 
pounds of the gold mining area they gather every fnrnlahee an Impressive warning to us to Hve onr beat to. 
Sunday from 5000 to 6jvo natives,} representing day. On the 15th of April he married Mr. Herman L

Grav, an Annapolis County young man, to Мив Edith 
C. Hill of Arlington, Mass., and In two weeks from the 
following Monday he was called upon to bnry the bride. 
At the time of marriage ahe seemed the very picture of 
health. A very severe cold proved fatal. Truly, ' In 
the mldet of life we are In death.”

189 Summer St., May 21.

thirty different tribes. It will thus be seen that the 
Baptist cause in South Africa Is not strong. But 
the country is large and there is plenty of room for 
growth. The time was in these Maritime Provinces 
when the Baptists were a few and feeble folk. But 
they have grown and are growing. The principles 
for which they have always stood, are those which 
commend tjhemselvee to every lover of sou'-liberty. 
South Africa will ere long, as elsewhere, be the 
home of a large number of strong, vigorous, aggres
sive Baptist churches.

* Л Л. Л

A. F N.

\Л Л Л
Ordination Council.

Г noble
earn, so

far aa the Intellectual aspect of his work is cob earned, Is 
with the fundamental elements, type# end presnpposhto 
of the Christian life end Christian civilisation. To pro
claim, ewpouod. and defend these end to groewd the ie- 
qeiaHiv* end unsettled mind of the heathen world or on 
them, la e momentous undertaking. Lei ike moot 
thomnehlv disciplined faculties end the noMeet powers 
ol the Christian world be consecrated to work of seek e

A Word to Church Ckrks.
Yon wlP ao-n be receiving blank forma for the church 

letter to «he aeeoriatlon, and the statistics of the year 
ending May 3., 19)3 It la Important work thet Is thereby 
entruaied to you. if well done, our year book will con
tain reliable information, but if poorly done or not done 
at all our statistics will be misleading. The following 
prints should be specially attended to.

1 To a rite a brief letter—do not be satisfied with 
■Imply giving the statistics—;you may not have much to 
eey in your letter ; still aay something, tell the associa 
tlon your slate and condition, your work and your proe-

2 The membership statistics should be accurate. They 
•remade up like an account ; the number reported lest 
yeer and the increase this year make np one side of the 
account ; from the above yon deduct the dseths, dls- 
mleelone, exclusions, etc., end the balance la your pres
ent membership.

3 Be very carefnl to give the number of baptisms 
during the year. Thia Information la eagerly looked for 
by the association.

4 It la very useful to give the number of non-resident 
members, therby we come to knew onr effective force.
It will give you some trouble to make np this item cor
rectly, but it will рву to take the trouble. In many 
cases the reeult will be a great stimulus to your church 
to make greater effort to place non-residents in fellow
ship with churches where they reside.

5 Carefnl statistics of the Sunday School are very 
useful. Arrange with Superintendents at once to have 
this information ready for yon.

6 Don’t forget to state pastor's salary, be it large or Rev. Warren L. Parker died at hitown home,HUl Grove 
small Keep the figures before the denomination and Dlgby Co», N. S., May 13. He wee stricken with fatal 
the result is sure to be a more adequate remuneration for sickness while worshipping with the Hill Grove church 
hard working pastors.

7 Do yonr very best to get the church to together an unclouded mind to the last, and passed away in the
hear and approve the letter and statistics, but if that is triumphs of onr faith.
impossible, then sen! letter end statistics on your own Bro. Parker was born at Nlctaux, inne 9th, 1828. He

wu baptised by hi. brother, Jtrr, W. Q. P*rk*r, March

* * *
Tears.

The tears la fancy wep*. because a ro*e 
lies tiled or Illy peeeed awey, ere nought ,
The light *nd shadow picture uf our lot 

The poet drew»- the tmege ol our worn 
And p'eaaurea touch the heart until I* g'o-s 

With sympathy ; but О I the plmcirg shot 
Of sorrow, ell Ve tears *re scalding not.

And turn* ne deep beyond what feue* k*owe,
A gentle dew the te re of pleasure 

An 1 we-m the hee't () eweetneee do not fall,
A chilling rein the tears of sorrow from 

A t'owning midnight eky. e cutting hell 
Th* bitterneee ol tenrs le not vein,
Thev purity «be heart and dull Its petu.

Aa гнив D WilmoT

After Mr. Lockhart had retired severe! of the Council 
gave expression to the highly favorable opinion they had 
formed of the candidate dmlng the eeimlnetbn and 
also of the progressive spirit, earn ret ness end *ncr 
of his work The council wee nnanlmona In advls^g the 
Clerk to proceed with hie ordination 

The program for the evening eeritce was as follows 
Rev. W H. Smith, B, A , preached the ordination eer 
mon. Rev. Z, L Pash, M A , offered the ord. 
end extended the right hand of fellowship into the goe 
pel ministry. Rev. C. N. Barton gave the charge to the 
church. Mr. Lockhurt hsa been engaged in the work 
some three or four veure end has had a good measure of 
■ucceee. He ie now pastor of the Benton, Mrdnctic end 
Canterbury churches end he» possibilities for a bright 
and successful career. Hte home end family are In 
Bristol.

I- Mr.
Salisbury, N. 1.

As the plant used* a’r eed ruin end snuaMoe to enable 
it to grow ued to fulfil lie mtmlou eo the eon I needs in
tercourse with the divine to liti U up shove the eed, ued 
to help It find Ita full stature, beeuty, eed power.

Still »re w* saying, "T*ech os how to prsy I"
Oh, teach ns how to love 1 end th*n our pruver 
Thronvh other ltvee will find its upward wev.
As pleut» together seek end find sweet life and sir.

end love end

C. Feank Rideout, C'erk of Ord. Council.
Л Л Л

Rev. Warren L.’Parker. If yon are to gatrthe fire of God’s boll
burning In your i*eurt, von must t*ke more timepower

In his fellowship —Andrew Mnney.
We do not so much seek to get favors from God aa to 

get God hlmeelf. We seek electricity thet we may use 1 
for light end power ; we seek God thet he m»y 
making ne the light of the world, hie power in. the earth. 
We bring ourselves to him that he may fiU i§ with him- 
seif,—G. P, Gifford.

on Muy 3rd. Though suffering much pain, he retained

authority.
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It was a very busy morning in Masters' machine shops, 
and, as often happens, everything went contrary. S^me 
of the hands were not on time, a band on one uf the great 
wheels broke, and had to be repaired, *nd in bnaying 
himself somewhere about the m*chln*ry, Masters hurt

• Impossible,” replied the lady.
Why did they make it so hard for her ?
" For my part, I think people have other duties than 

jnet to be a household drudge” exclaimed one chnrch 
member, stout and hearty, who lived at a boardinghouse, 
and whose time was always at her own disposal. I never his hand. The result was a terrible exhibition of temper, 
saw *ny one so changed as Mande Lang. She need to be in consequence of which of the workmen was quite set- 
the leader in all good works. I think the church has lonely hurt. Carter stood by, disgusted at the proprb- 
■ome rights ” tor's profane passion, when he was almost overwhelmed

It had, and bravely did Mrs. Lang do her part. She by the impression that he must soeak to Masters, as 
was at the opening meeting of the missionary society Flowers had suggested ; that he mu*t embrace the first 
that autumn. ” I wi'l keep my name on the books/' she opportunity to do so ; that if he did not he would, in 
said to the president ; "and I will attend as often as I effect, be denying his Saviour. When no^n came, and 
can. It may not be very often, my children are small, they w*re rung (ff from werk for lunch, the proprietor, 
and they need me. But I shall always have some of your who brought his d'nner also, sought out a solitary place 
work at home, where I can spare many odd minutes for and sat down on a box to rat.
it.” Some of the Indies smiled unpleasantly, some There was just room on the box for one other person, 
praised her kindly. She wa«, evidently, not the adored Carter knew that person oueh* to be himself, and fremb- 
Mande Colt, who had led every movement to successful Hog with the fear of being bluffed, and fee'ing his great

inaptitude for the t*sk, he sauntered over as natorslly as 
But her conscience was at rest She m'ght have neg- he conld, and took the seat. Masters looked at him ’n- 

lected the children, and left home cares unattended to, qnlringly. Perhaps he —as touched by this little token 
in her zeal for the work of the chnrch. S' e had not been of kindly regard knowing very well that at present he 
nntempted. Pride for the accustomed word of praise was looked upon in the mo*t nnfsvorab'e Hght by hi* 
whispered to her often. Mr. Langwas kind and sympa- workmen aa having been the ca«ee of one of them being 
thetlc si ware H- never embarrassed her, never saida hurt

Willing But Decided.
BY J8NNIK H. TOMKIW8.

*» God does not require of ns more than we can accom
plish, and if the demands npon our time and strength 

to conflict, we must prayerfully select those which 
appeal to ne first as moat sacred.”

So did young Mrs. Lang argue with herself as she went 
about her household duties. Sbe was willing, and she 
had good health, bnt she was beginning to see that she 
might overs’ep the bounds of wisdom, if she tried to ful
fill all the demands which were constantly made npon 
her time and talents.

Pride, too, had some share In the controversy. Mande 
Lang was an earnest Christian She loved church work, 
and had been engaged in It alfftfys. Before her marriage 
she had been one of the principal workers both in Sun
day school and in chnrch. Her class of girls had grown 
from childhood to maidenhood under her loving, careful 
teaching. The music In Sunday school had pleased both 
young and old. nnder her management, and, In any 
emergency, the chnrch choir had always found her ready 
to fall In and modestly 611 a temporary need.

Rince her marriage and the coming of her little ones, 
she had been trying her utmost to keep np with all her 
old duties. But the new ones were so engrossing,and in
creasing »o last that she bad finally been compelled to 
take con

It would cost her something to drop many of the pleas
ant old associations end labors of love. Bnt what if God 
required this of her ? Was she not strong enough and 
wise enough to follow In the wsv he marked ont for ber ?

She had realized, first of ell, that her little ones at 
home must now take precedence of her Sunday school

I

issues in the old days.

{

hindering word But she had made her decision. She
knew she was doing her best for home and children. She box. I've worked for yon for five ye«r*. and I never 
gave to the chnrch all that she honestly conld Sbe conld naed tool* for a kinder m*n, when yon don’t get mad ! 
hear little Maude's lessons, or help Harry with bis sum* But yonr profanity hurt* me so that I'm afraid I shall
or tell baby a story, while she sewed on some missionary have to leave yonr employ unless you can quit it. I —
work. If she missed some public glory and praise, she well, sir, I've a message from the Lord for you. He save:
had a mind a‘ ease, and a body fit to be a temple of the "Turn ye, turn ye ; why will you die?” Why will yen,
Holy Spirit, She would not allow herself to be'• fagged Mr. Masters? It’s an awful thing to see a man of yonr
out," trying to do more than she reasonably conld. She abilities and kindly disposition walking towards desiruc-

dass. À small nurse girl was all she could afford ; wae enre ti,at a iovjng God ОД not require this of her. .tion aa fast as you can go. I wish—please don't b* angry:
the previous Sunday, she b*d returned home to find t>*e ghe iove(j tbe chnrch and Its work aa ranch as ever. She I'm just delivering God'* message ; I'm awkward about
baby fretting and uncomfortable, needing his mother 
She had written to her girls, asking them to come- and 

her They bed all been in thle afternoon. And rbe 
had found It hard ! They were so sweet, so affectionate ; 
and gave Indeed, proof of her owif6*refnl instruction 

“ lut dear Mrs L'ng. of course we know thst you have 
w, who need yon more than we do. We ought 

to be grateful for all the care you have given ns, and not 
to trouble von, now, with our regrets. ' '

Gentle Alice Leelea said It, with tears In her eyes. Not 
a< aU the young girls would miss the faithful teacher 

than she
‘ Ob, yau help me much, dear Alice,” said Mra. Lang,

"and yau will help the peetor, won't you girls ? If he 
needs teacher*, you are all capable, I am sure.”

That wee Mrs. Lang's first step. The ncx* was n-t so 
ему. Been clergymen fall to see, sometimes, certain 
sastters In the right light, and apply the name tenacious 
rules to all their people—failing to discriminate—as did 
the Master-when teaching among the ralentiras Pher-

“ Mr Masters,” said Carter, opening hi* own lnnch
1 with herself.

.

gave of herself and her means what she honestly conld. It, I know, bnt please beer with me—I wish yon d iet tbe
Her children were taught to love the church and Snrday Lord Jesus Christ lift yon ont of the mud and mire of
"chool ; they were told about the great missionary wo*k yonr evil inclination®. I wish you'd let him set yon fr*e.
in which their prayers and their ' pennies " were to have I hope I have not offended, sir," a* the proprietor arose,
apart. She made her older ones ready, each Sunday, very red-In the face and began to move away,
and "pape'' took them to Sundav school, while she 
cared for baby at home. She had been criticised, con
demned by io-"e. It had not been easy for her. She the street ; I just happened to think of it,” and he w-s 
missed the friendly greetings, the deference to her ooln- off 
ions, but It wee her pride which waa bnrt, not her con-

Her home was happy. She h*d always a bright face 
and a cheerful word for h*r husband and children—be
cause she had not overtaxed her atrength in doing more came in the afternoon delivery,” abe aalil, a* he opened
than waa requested of her. She had learned to say "No” It and glanced at the signature, "A. Masters.”
—which la often a hard lesson for us.—N. Y. Observer.
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A Message to Deliver.
BY мам SUg«M M ОВ1НК1ТИ.

"No, no, Carter ; it'a all right," said he. ”1 know 
I'm a bed sort. I'm not mad, but I've got an errand on

1

For tbe rest of that week the ehopa saw very little of 
Mr. Masters, and when he did appear among the men he 
aeemed very silent end reserved. Saturday night, when 
Carter reached home, hia wife handed him a letter. “It

"What ran the old man want to aay to me, that he 
couldn’t aay at the ehop ?” he asked himself alond ; bnt 
hie surmise waa still greeter when he found himself ad 
dreeeed as "Dear Brother." He conld herdly believe hia 
eyee, end turned to the signature once more to eee if he 
had not been deceived in the name. No, it was from 
Mr. Masters, sure enough, end was as follows : "Dear 
Brother

" Bet surely, Mrs Lang, you cannot mean to deeer 
aat We ceeaot tell what tbe effect of your example mey 
b», If you taka you* hand from the plough I”

' Who are yon woiking for. Carter ?"
Tbe two young men were walking down the dty street

In the familiar manner of old acquaintance Both were 
■er pride rebelled—her llpe quivered—bnt she looked In working gerb, toilers In the great world Kvideatly

they had not met for еоше time, and were pleased at the 
meeting

" I am in Masters’ machine «hope, over in the Rest 
Rnd,” was the reply ; " have a good, paying position.

ige from the Lord' was faithfully deliver
ed, for which receive my grateful thanks. It is • mes
sage that has followed me ever since,* and last night I 
attended a meeting at the Third Street Church, and gave 
my self over Into the banda of Christ for all Ume. It 
may he a satisfaction for yon to know that in fulfilling 
your trust aa the Lord'a messenger yon have saved from

“A. Masters.”

"Your *i

down at the baby In her eroe and answered respectfully 
" Mr Redmond.. I think God has set mein anew field, 

and I meat not neglect the work here. It ta bard for me 
to give up my claee. I have loved the work eo I But I 

1 am doing what la right.”
Well, you m«at decide aa your conscience dictates,” 

ha replied a little stiffly.
Poor Mrs Lang had bard work to keep back the tears, 

when be had gone, bnt the children w»re watching her,
woederiugly. and were not they, and home, and husband, .. 0h, yea, I #m obliged to listen to that almœt every A boy leaned over the ship's side and looked across tbe 
to be her lyat earthly considérai Ion ? day. It'a the only realfau It I find with Maatere. He la gray ocean. Far away he conld eee a little boat, and In

" Dear Mra. Lang yon must help *t the bezter tables. ao profane that I lometlmea feel I ehall hare to quit that boat was hia father going ont with the other men to
You ehall have yonr choice. Yon alwaya were our ch*m- him.” explore the strange new country to which they had come,
péou aalealady.” "That so?”a»ld Flowers, still musingly. "You sre In the cabin of the Msy flower was his mother, sick and

" It !■ b*»4 У°" toaey so. But I must not take any an ,nn»ted soldier, aren’t you, Carter ?" by her side the tiny new baby, Peregrine. The boy, Ben-
aebvs part this time. Mm Elder. I have to rut my little .. A what ?" \ jamin, standing by tbe ship's rail, was tbe heed of tho
eues to bed, *nd stay near them. Mr. Lang will be with «• i„ tbe Lord's army, I mean," eaid Flowers, médita- family till ' Is father came back—if he ever came back 
you, and I will give von my little contribution.” lively. "Now, be'ng a soldier, what la yonr duty? He thought of the bears and wolves and savage Indiana

After mach useless persuasion tbe lady departed, die ought yon to sound a retreat or fight ?" with bows and arrows on the shore to which his father
appointed, and the be/лаг passed off without the services Carter reddened. " Fight, I presume,” was his low waa going, and the Inmp in his throat swelled until it 
•f lia “ champion aalealady.” response, " but I sm at a total loss howto open the seemed aa If he most cry.

" But you will help ns In the Christmas charades, Mrs. battle.” Cry ! A Puritan boy ! Not he ! He tnrn-J the sob
Lang," asked one of the younger ladles persuasively. •• Have you, tbe Christian, ever spoken to Masters, the into a shout like any boy of today and clambered down 

. *' И !• a work of charity, yon know 1-for the missionary. ,іппеГі abont his soul ?*, g the slippery ladder into the dark, crowded little cabin
scholarship at—'' "Never." "Come Love, Remember, Prudence. Desire, Bartho-

” It la a good work, Misa Blake, bnt I cannot take a " Do it ; strike a blow in. defense of the captain of your lomew, Samuel, all come !" he cried. " I've tound ench 
port I con'd not spare time withont neglecting my salvation." 
family."

Flowers."
" I know something of Masters,” musingly said Flow

ers. " He's a good sort when everything goes right, but 
he has a demon of a temper when he's crossed. Rver 
hear Mm swear ?"

death the soul of
Л Л Л

A Mavtlowcr Thanksgiving.

a good place behind th* lifeboat where the wind cannot 
touch ns. Ask yonr mothers to give you the bed blan
kets, snd we'll be as warm as toast."

Oh, Flowers, how esn I ? He, tbe proprietor, and I 
bis workman : and he Is so superior in every way. He 
would reaent It. and I don't wonder."

" We do mise yon eo, In all theae things."—ruefully. 
*•1 misa them, too—and you—sometimes ! But having 

• wife and mother. I most do my duty to the best
The pale mothers willingly gave them the blankets, 

" Just think this," said bis companion, turning off on glad to h«ve a bit of brightness brought to them in these
a side street : •• I’ve a message from the Lord," and it cold, dreary, weary days, and soon a circle of childrenof my ability."

" Oh, dear 1 We had planned for yon to personate will all come right. Rink yourself ont of sight and hold wrapped from head to foot, eat nnder .the shelter of the
ЖеШ. Tbe character would suit yon so well. Is It really up Cb rial. See you again later; good-by"; and hia lifeboat and chatted merrily, heedless of the chill of the

rapid footstep# were soon lost la the distance. November, air.1"
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"Let’s tell whet we'll do when we have our homes 
built oa shore," said Remember Allerton. "Will we not
be thankful?"

"Thankful I" said Love Brewster who, In spite of bis 
name was a boy, and a manly one, too. "I never knew 
what it was to be thankful before. I can stard haul 
ships my self "—atd he drew himself op prondly—"but 
to have the women and children suffer so—oh, I couldn't 

» bear it l" and he turned to look across the water so that 
the others could not see his face

But Desire Minter, who was a girl, and a little one, 
felt her pride touched. "We can atatd just as much as 
you boys !" she cried. "We are just as brave as you."

"Let's tell what we have to be thankful for," said 
gentle Patience. "Father says to forget the hardships 
and count the blessings."

"Well," said Remember, "I’m tbankfnl lobe dry. My ! 
how wet we got when the s'.orm washed the wave.» over 
the deck, and how many weeks the ship stayed damp ell 
over. I thought If ever I got into dry clothes again and 
slept between dry blanket* I’d be thethankfnllest perron 
in the world*-"

‘ Pm thankful to be clean,” said Prudence. "How 
nice It was that we could have oor washing d*v In the 
harbor last week ! Oh, when we get where we can wr-sh 
every week It will ьеет good."

"I'm thankful," said little Sunuel, "not to be sea
sick," and nobody laughed, for the continual pitching 
and tossing of the ship had been dreadful

"I'm tbankfnl," said Bartholomew, ‘to have v.ntev to 
drink. Didn't we get thirsty coming over ? and the few 
drops we could get tasted of tar so you could hardly 
■wallow them !"

So they set and talked of their blesslngr, but not one 
of them, children though they were, so ranch as epcke of 
how hungry they were and how cold It was in the un
warmed ship, and the dreadful sickness and longing fer 
home. Were they not brave, those Puritan ances'ore of 
ours, and should we not be a thousand times thankful in 
the lovely, comfortable homes their coming made it pos
sible for us to have ?—The Morning Star.

Л Л Л

. us The Young People m
Кттож

All communications for this department should be
church hooka aad came to the year 1861. where I found 
thla record—" ThA church requires (, 4000 In order to 

sent to Rev- W, L. Archibald. Lawrencetown, N. 8., pay for the New Tabernacle, and we, the undersigned,
and must be In his hands at least one week before the not knowing where It wilt come from, folly believe our
«lute of publication.

W. L. Аясжкли».

Heavenly Father will seed It at the proper time, as wit
ness our hands " And there stood subscribed my hand, 
and the bande of my deacons and of the elders end of 
some Christian women. Well I was pleased to see that 
we put our confidence in God. Two months after there 
Is this record—* I, Charlts Hadden Spurgeon, who am 

41:10 17. iess than the least of all sainte, set my seal that God la
Wednesday. * Promise of a great light to those sitting lrue. for be baa aupolted ns with all this /4000.' And

In darkness Isaiah 9:17; Matthew 4 : 12 16 then thia entry—‘ We the undersigned hereby declare our
TliurBrîav.-rThe Fiince of Ревсс nihen in the ielgn of confidence la Al-lghte God, who he, done to r. .c- 

perfect peace in a'l the earth. Isaiah 11:1 10. _ . . ,.h , , , ,. ... . . .
Friday. Jehovah will protect end comfort hie people. cordln8 lo onr And lhen followed e lor g Hoe ol

Isaiah 25 :19 sienitnree."
Saturday.—Deliverance through the Servant of Jehovah 

for «11 who sit in darkness. Isaiah 49 :1-13 
Sunday —Character and fruité of the Messianic rrign.

Isaiah 61 : i-ii.

Л Л Л

Dally Bible Readings.
Monday.—The Servant's gracious work. Isaiah

4219
Tut-sday.—Songs of prriee and prontiae of deliverance. 

Ieat-h

God always opens the way for those who tin*t him and 
hla promises are sure.

(d) "And crooked things straight." How ranch there 
seems ont of joint In this old world ; how much strangely 
perveree In human destiny, our lives appear aa the 

The Executive Committee of the Maritime B. Y. P. U., w*ong side of the pattern of tbe web that destiny weave»,
after conferring with the leaders of the C. E. Society and we wonder If there Is harmony snvwhere. What a
have selected Sept. 29 to Oct. let aa the date of the pro- tangled web we weave, bnt God c*n bring harmonv out
posed Joint Young People's Convention to be held in St. of chaos. Some day we will see *nd know the pattern,
John, N. B. Rev. Walter Galley, the International B. " Sometime we'll understand." Let ns ti net him and he
Y. P. U Secretary, will be present and will hold a aeries will make the crooked straight,
of ’nstltutea at different Important centres during the 
week just preceding the Convention.

Л Л Л

" God hath his mysteries of grace,
Ways that we cannot tell ;

He hides them deep like the secret sleep, 
Of him he loved so well "The time for holding onr Associâtlonal gatherings la 

drawing near. The work of the Young People ahonld 
occupy an important place on the programme of these 
meetings.

E. L. Stkkvhs.
Glace Bay.

Л Л Л

Island Missions.The Young People of our Constituency will be pleased 
to learn that President H. H. Roach has been honrred 
by the International B. Y. P. U., In receiving an Invita
tion te fake charge of a series of Devotional Services at 
the International B. Y. P. CJ. Convention, to be held at 
Atian(*,Ga., on July 9 to n next. This Invitation cornea 
to one who is amply qualified to do the work requested.

What do we Include In the Island world ? What is its 
population? And what missionary force is at work for 
ita evangelization ?

I. Oceanic», including the Caroline, Marshall, Fiji, 
Navigator, Sodety, Friendly, Salomon, and New He
brides Islands, end other groups in the South Pacific.

. There are in these islands 58 8 8 square miles, and a 
population of 875.244, with 338 ml aionarles at work 
among them. The history ofjbe effort to evangelise 
these islands contains the record of many missionary 
deaths. John Williams and Coleridge Patterson are two 
of these missionaries heroes never to be forgotten. Wil
liam» worked In the Society andS'moan (or Navigator) 
and Hervev Islands from 1817 to 1839 At Relate» and 
Raratonga he met with great euccese On Raratonga, 
"within twelve months of ita discovery, the whole popu
lation, numbering some seven thousand, had renounced 
Idolatry, and were engaged In erecting a place of worship 
rix hundred feet In length, to accommodate the over
whelming congregations .” Mr. Williams waa murdered 
when trying to occupy Erromango, In order to reach 
thni a fourth group of Islands, the New Hebrides. 
Thus the last sentence he began In his memorandum 
book, a few hours before hla death, waa never 
finished. “Thla la a moat memorable dav, a day 
which will be transmitted to posterity ; and the record of 
event» which have this day h*ppened will last long after 
those who have taken an active part In -them shall have 
retired Into the shades of oblivion ; at d the results of thla 
day will be—." Norfolk Island waa the scene of Patte- 
aon's greatest work, bnt he was killed on Nekapn, on 
September 20, 1871, In revenge for the theft of nativee by 
traders who carried they off for slaves. John G. Paton’s 
notab'e work haa been in tbe New Hebrides.

a. New Zealand and New Gninea. The aborigines In 
New Zealand number 43 101, and the population of New 
Guinea Is 660,000, and there are 135 missionaries at work 
In the two Islande and among the 32 838 aborigines and 
Kanaka» of Australia. Samuel M*reden waa one of the 
first and greatest mleslonsries In New Zealand. Porn In 
1764 of humble parent*, near Leeds, he went ont to New 
South Walee aa à chaplain, bnt his heart turned to the 
Maories of New Zealand. The church missionary society 
established work there In response to his appeal. From 
18x4 to 1837 he carried on hi* work, with «he result de
scribed by Bishop Selwyn : " We see here a whole na
tion of Pagans converted to the faith.’•

3. Malaysia, with» population of 43,218.411, and only 
one foreign mlsaionarv to 1,141,69* people. Here la one 
of the greet and needy mission fields, where, still, a > 
great work has been done. A. R Wallace wrote of the 
Celebes : ** The «гіввіопагіе a have ranch to be proud of 
In thla country. They have asalated the government In 
changing a savage Into a dviHzsd community In a won
derfully short space ol time. Forty year* ago the coun
try waa a wilderness, the peopl* naked ravages, garnish
ing their rude homes with human hands. Now it їв в 
garden."

The Worm That Went to Sleep.
One day, when Menett* whs visiting her grandpa, she 

found * great worm lying in the p«*th It was as long as 
grandpa's forefinger, snd was as big around as bis thumb.
It was a light green color, with queer, bright-colored
knobs all over It
of it ; but her grsndp* lifted It between two sticks and 
pnt it Into a pasteboard box, with a piece of glass for have any desire to re-jnvlnate a cause, which In theee

He then carried It Into an upper room which Provinces appear* to be losing some of its vitality. A
wee not much need. Hts little grand daughter wondered truly large and representative delegation from onr Con-
and *aked questions stituency would return to ns with an avalanche of stimu-

"The wormi« sleepy, and so I have made ita bed ; and lus and inspiration, 
by and by it wifi make itself a blanket," grandpa said.

•‘O grandpa I can It, really? How cau a worm make 
a blanket ?"

"It weaves It, dearie, something as a spider weaves Its 
web. It will take a good WhVe : you must watch and be

It la extremely desirable that a good delegation of onr 
Young People ahonld, with Bro. Roach, attend the At
lanta Convention. Especially is this desirable if we

It was so ugly that Manette wa* afraid

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—May 31-

The Promise to thoae in Darkness. Iaiah 42 : 10-17. 
Ve>sei6 1s the golden text of thla promise. "I will 

bring tbe blind by a way they know not." In the sense 
of needing divine guidance, all humanity la blind. Rvery 
man projects his life loto the fntnre and is to some ex. 
tent endeavoring to live hie days before he cornea to 

day th-re were more thread», eatll at la»t M.nette could thcm We have oer piin, fot tomorrow, and ret how
not aee the Worm at all. little we know of tomorrow, end how uncertain about the

“Пе has covered hlmaelf all op, grandpa, 
blanket eniehed now?" abe aaked.

"Yea, and now the worm will sleep all winter ; and

patient."
Manette went every day to look at the worm ; and, 

after what seemed to her a long time, one day she saw 
fine threads from the worm to the glaea. Every

la the realization of onr plans. With what convincing force we 
are sometimes brought to realize that while man proposes 
God disposes. Who, on ’ooklng hack, dove not recognize 

when he wakes In the spring, I don't believe yon will many thwarted plena, many providential Interpositions
changing very materially human scheme*, and changing 
them for the better. We may not have thought, at the 
time, that Gnd'e plan wee best, bnt a retrospect baa con
vinced us of onr shortsightedness and hla wisdom. Our

recognize him."
When Menetie'e visit was over, her grandps gave her 

the box, carefully done up In paper, and told her to lift 
off when she reached home. So she did, and 

found the worm snegty wrapped up In Its odd bed-clothea, mountains may not have been easy to climb, bnt they
fastened tight to the glass. Her mamma leaned the 
glees against the wall above the mantel In the library, 
and there it stayed all winter ; and Manette often forgot

the cover

a 1 way a gave ua wider views.
*' There la a divinity that shapes 

Rough hew them aa we will."
all about it. (b). 1,1 w*11 lee(* them In paths they have not

But one dey in the early spring a very wonderful known " Even a blind man might walk In paths that
thing happened. Manette waa playing in the yard when he knows, but for ns life is full of strange ways and we,
her mamma called her. She ran into the library, and cannot walk alone." Thomaa bnt echoed the sentiments

of mankind—" Lord we know not whither thou goeat 
and how can we know the way?" All tbe world gropes 
In darkneaa, without God. In a Madras paper occurred

onr ends

t there on the edge of the mantle waa the most beautiful, 
gorgeons go'den-yellow buttetfiy !

"O mamma," she whispered, "did It flv through the 
window, do you think ?"

•‘No. dear ; it crept ont of its winter blanket."
And then her mamma showed her the cocoon, a* she 

called the blanket which the worm had male. There 
was a hole at one end, and out of that the uglv green 
worm, now changed into a falry-like iusect, had crept, 
to spend Its second summer floating In the air and sip- 
ping sweets from flowers.

* It's just as grandpa told me," Manette said. "I 
would have known it."—Child Garden.

these lines—
" We are weary of empty creed*;
" Of guides that show no man the way 
" Of worship linked with lnat and shame.
"Oh we are weary—the sea of blrtha la wide,
" And we are wearv, bnt who will be our guide ?

Ouly Christ can supply the answer end he will be the 
guide to ell who trust him.

(c). " I will make darkneaa light before them " 
Many and often perplexities hedge ns about and dark
ness covers onr path. Until God comes to onr aid we 
are perplexed, bnt then with bis relieving mercy we re- 

It Is worth noting that our Lord went about doing jolce Godly men have found his promise true. Spar- 
good. Not many opportunities for doing good com e In geon said—-1 waa greatly refreshed yesterday by what 
the way ol one who le too Indifferent to seek them. may seem to yon a small thing. I waa turning over our

Л Л Л
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J «* Foreign Mission Board «it

work. I said I would bring her some, and some 
books. Oh, no ! she did not want books ; learning 
amongst women brought down the anger of the 
gods. On my next visit I took canvas, needles and 
wool, also " The Peep of Day," in Bengali. I read 
several pages to her, with which she was much 
pleased. But to the question, “ Would she not like

htened and

to be doing a good work. One very interesting 
feature of the program was the reading of two excel
lent papiers, entitled, •• Our Mission Studies " )Lux 
Christ!) by Mrs Frank Locke, and, " Do we need a 
special effort In missions now "? and " What One 
can do " by Mrs. J. B. Woodland. We Were also 
favoured with a recitation, a solo and a duett which 
were much appreciated. At the close of the meeting 
we heard many favourable words of comment, and 
we hope as a result that Shelburne Co. will show an 
increased interest in the cause of missions.

F". Ç01.DWKLL, County Sec'y.

J. W. В. M. U. J»
\

M We are laborers together with Cod." 
Contributor to Ihia column will pteeae address Mss. J. 

W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, 8t. John N. B.
Л Л Л

peavhk topic hob JUNK.

For Palcondah and outstations, that the Spirit's 
power may accompany the preaching of the word. 
That a great blessing may atiend all the associa
tions. For the Home Mission fields of our Province 
that many souls may lie won for Christ.

Л Л Л
Mrs F I> Swim is County Secretary for North

umberland, and not Mis. Irwin.

to learn to read? “ she looked very frig 
said, "lam only a woman. How could I learn to 
read ? The gods would be angry, and make me a 
widow.M- However, she did learn to read, and used 
to read portions of the •' Pilgrim's Progress " to the 
other women in the house. The husband purchased 
a Bible, and I found that they often sat till late at 
night reading it.

Then came the dreadful mutiny. The Baboo took 
his family to Calcutta, and there he died of cholera.

I tried, when in Calcutta, to get a sight of the 
widow, but was never allowed. No doubt the 

poor creature was made to feel that all this misery 
was brought upon her as a punishment for having 
learned to read.

Near my house in Intally there was a large house, 
and from my ro f I could see a number of Hindoo 
ladles sunning themselves after bathing, and much 
wished to visit them. I found that one of the 
school boys was from that house. In the evening I 
walked to the house and asked for the boy, and 
whi e speaking to him his father came out and 
seemed much pleased with my notice of the 
boy. l then asked permission to enter the Zen
ana, but was told it was against their customs. I 
said, "One of your servants came to me for medi 
cine for a child; if I could see the child I should 
know so much better what to give it. " He went 
inside and brought out an old gentleman who look
ed very grave, and asked if I were the "mem" who 
sent the medicine? I then followed the Baboo, who 
at the entrance of the Zenana shouted out, "Here's 
a Mem-Sahib come to see you."

I entered a large room where there were several 
women ; they all seemed startled, and retired to the 
farther end of the room. I said, "I am your neigh
bor, and have come to see you." They had never 
seen a white face before. They began to talk to 
each other, saying, "How does she know our lan 
guage ? Where has abe come from? Has she a 
husband ? Has she any children ?" I answered 
all these questions, and told them I would bring my 
children to see them. After a while I asked them 
if they would not like to learn to read. The Baboo, 
standing outside the door, said, "No, they have no 
intellect; they could not learn. Woman was only 
beast." "Oh, no, Baboo, "I said, "the same Gt 
that made me made them. Will you let them try 
to learn?" "Whowill teach them?" "I will," 1 
said. I promised to return, which I did, and took 
with me coarse canvas, needles and wool, and an 
alphabet of large letters. I placed all on the floor, 
and. having seated myself, I went through the al- 
) habet, asking them to repeat after me. No one 
uttered a sound except one woman, who said, 
"Rennie reads that. " Then I lookup the work, 
but no one would come near to take it out of my 
hand.

It had to be put on the floor for them to take up, 
and again put on the floor for me. There was great 
difficulty in teaching them to work when they 
would not let me go near it. I had to tell them to 
put the needle a thread higher, or a thread lower— 
a thread to the right, or a thread to the left. Still 
these difficulties were overcome, and bits of work 
were finished.

I worked a whole year in that house before any of 
the inmates would take an

The first bit of work t

May 7, 1903
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LACONIA, N. S , W. M. A S.
Though our Aid Society has not repiorted for 

sometime, we are thankful that we arc having 
success, and ere doing all we can in helping to 
send the gosjiel to perishing souls for whom Christ 
has died. We are now at the close of the fourth 
year of mission work. During these years we for
warded to F. M. $47.68., II. M 51.15, held forty five 
interesting meetings. Our interest and love has 
increased since the work began. Have nine mem
bers. Our meetings are small,4>ut the rich presence 
of the master is felt. We trust the Lord will bless 
and help us to use more of our time and talents in 
his service. We extend our prayers and love to the 
missionaries labouring on Foreign field's. The time 
is coming dear sisters when our work will all be 
done, amt to those who are faithful the dear Master 
will say. " Weil done, good and Jaithfiil servant; 
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord,"

Ski.kna M. Vkinot Très. Sec'y.
Л Л Л

Amounts Received by Mission Bind Treasurer.

poor
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BEGINNING <>l Z IN ANA WORK IN INDIA.
V MRS. SA 1.1

The / nana Mission work is now added to the 
geltral Mission woik of all sections of the Christian 
church. It may not, therefore, be out of place to 
give a short account of the discouragements that 
attended the efforts to reach the women of India—or 
rather the women of 1'.astern Bengal -thirty years 
•goВ

It was in the early part of 1850 that I became alive 
to the fact that, however large an audience gathered 
round a missionary, no woman was ever seen in the 
crowd. On inquiring the cause,
"No respectable woman was ever seen in public, 
and no Kuropean lady was ever allowed to visit a 
Hindoo lady in this district, at least." On talk
ing the matter over with a brother missionary, he 
•aid Hindoo ladies were kept in the Zenana, and it 
was considered an insult to a native gentleman to 
mention his wile or the education of women. I 
then made up my mind to go into the villages 
among the poor cultivators of the land, but I found 
the women m the lowly huts were as fearful of allow
ing their faces to be seen by strangers as the dwell
ers in large houses. I took one of my little Bengali 
school girls to interpret where I could not make my
self understood. 1 went to the village of Alakandi. 
The houses, though on#ÿ built of mat and bamboo, 
occupy the four sides of a square ; of these four 
houses or huts, two are for the family dwellings— 
one for a cook room m>d rice stores, the other tor 
the cows, with a store for straw, etc. Arriving at 
the first homestead, I called and asked for admis
sion. An old womon appeared and begged me not 
to come any farther they were cooking, and if my 
shadow passed the cook-room door they would haVe 
to throw away all the food and break the earthen 
vessels. "And that is not all, " said the old lady, 
" I shall have to bathe before I begin to cook again. "

I could see several curious faces peeping thrdugh 
the openings m the mat walls 
shall I come again ? 1 want to tell you about my
country, and this Is my little girl. " They wished 
to know who the little Bengali girl was. I said, 
"She is an orphan, and I have taken her and am 
teaching her.' "But you will not give her in 
marriage?" "Oh, yes, when the times conies. 
Well, when shall 1 come again?" "Oh, no! " 
she said, " if you come near us we shall lose our 
caste." I said, ' 1 will not touch you, but! will
ewe ідоі4ІЯННННЩрІ|НЯЙВНІіИНН|
house for months, trying to get at the women's 
hearts.

In some places they would listen to the reading, 
but could not believe it had any interest for them.

In 1854 a native gentleman came to my-husband 
to beg him to look over and coirect some papers he 
had been translating. One day, when talking, I 
said I would much like te visit his house—I must 
not say " wife." He said part of his family only 
were there. His family house was near Calcutta. 
There would be no pleasure in visiting his -house. 
Bengali ladies only understood household duties, 
and could not enter into conversation. Before leav
ing, however, he said he would make arrangements 
flbr roy reception.

At the appointed time I went and paid my first 
visit to the interier of a Hindoo house, the Zenana, 
or apartments only used for the females of the 
bouse. 1 was shown Into a small, room with two 

11 birred- windows near the roof. The door 
opened into я verandah, which ran round a square, 
green with damp, ач if the sun's rays never pene
trated to the floor The lower storey was occupied 
by cook-rooms, cow houses and store rooms. I had 
not been long In the room when a lady covered with 
jewels came in. but drew back when I approached 
bet When she found that 1 could talk to her in 
Bengali she lwt-amc very communicative, and told 

•br was the second wife and had two sons'. The 
first wife was consideted accurctd of the gods, as 
nbe was child css The first wife came and looked 
Into the room but refused to enter as she had a 
vow on her, *nd could not mix with other people 
wstll abe bad bathed However, she sat and listened 
le wbât was said. The lady I was visiting said she 
bed beard that European ladles excelled in needle-

was told that

I'ROM AVAIL 23 TO MAY SO
Florencrville, F M. $4; Centrsl Chebogne, «apport of 

Bshsra Croopt, H M, Charlottetown, H M, $12; 
Germain St, N^rthweet, H M, $15; Chipman, H M, $2; 
Pugwaoh, eupport of pupil in Міч Harrteon'e school, F 
M, $4 Truro, Immanuel, H M, $2.50. Northwest F M, 
$1 50 Ц M, $1; Crsnsud. F M, $13; New German?, H 
M $6; F M, $j; Bridge water, «apport of Mery, F M. 
$21,50; Tsbrrn cle, S' îohn, to noetitu'e Mrs William 
Setchel! s life raemV, F M $io; Hempton, to con- 
■tltntft Ml** Minot- Bmwn e hie member end support 
Bimll school, F M, $1 <; Amherst Highlands, F M $5 34; 
Lan’z F M $3; West Leicester S S, for Mrs Churcnil 's 
■chool, KM g.s Amherst, to constitute Misses Helen 
Christie and Mildred Milner life members, and for en 
port of bed tn hospital F M $986; Northwest H 
S1664; North Brookfield, bed n hospital, F M, $15; 
Hantepor , F M. $i.4S

°«p;

І г»а lb and ALL, Trees Mission Rands.
Chipman, N В
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Amounts Received by the W B. M U. Treasurer

FROM NAY 1ST TO M 4 Y 19
Windsor, F M, $23; HuntspOrt, Tidings, 25e; Lower 

GranslUe, F M. $5, Ksst Onslow, F M, $2 50, H M, 50c; 
Long Creek, F M, $5; H4eipton, F M, $6 H M. 25c; 
Tekkalt. Tidings r5- Unie Bras D’or, F M, $1.75 H 
M, $t, G L, 25: ; <. *mbridge, leaf! its and Tidings, 72c; 
Cheverle, leaden, 45Mies Koaily A Coe, F M, 
$5: New Germany, F M. $4 75 H 4, 35;; 
Harvey, H M, $1. ; Oietow. West and Belmont, 
F M, $5.50, H as $252; Woods Harbor, F M, $2.69; 
Liverpool, F M, $6 4s Tiding*, 35c; Lunenburg, Tid 
i"ga. 25c; H*nteport, F M, $4 56; Newcastle. leaflets, 36c; 
Little Ktaer F M $1 H M $2 ; Spring Hill F M $4 H M 
$1 ; Truro I nmaruel church F M $6 13, H M $4 ; Jordan 
River Tidings 25c ; Moncton toward Miss Clarke’s aalarv 
$45 ; Hopewe'l Hill F M $1 51, proceeds of concert and 
•octal F M $17 51; Mrs. It Iz beth Starrett G L M $1 ; 
Centrevllle (N d) special collection II M $5 25: Annen 
dale F M $2, H M $1 ; Beaver Brook F M $3 8»; Wolf- 
ville F M $28 75 H M $17 55 ; Yarmouth Temple et arch 
to constitute Mis "snnib и Kmney • life member M F 
$25 ; Sisters of Little Ri-er Cumberland Co to soppor 
Blole woman at Tekkalt $25 ; C«mpbelltown, River 
Hebert. Walton each Tiding* 25:.

Mary Smith, Trees. W1 B. M. U.

said, " When

1 did so, and went from house tç

ything from my hand, 
hat was finished I took 

home and made it up into a little bag. Then, when 
a pair of shoes were finished, I took them to a 
native shoemaker, aud got soles and straps p 
them, to the great delight of everyone in the h 
The work was not the only thing thought of 
was always a reading lesson first, the work was 
only the bribe to learn to read. So little was known 
about the inner life of a Hindoo house that one aged 
missionary begged my husband not to allow me to 
go into those dreadful houses, it was putting my 
hand intti the lion's mouth.

When pieces of work were made up, husbands 
and brothers took them to the houses of friends, 
which brought me invitations to visit and teach 
there also, so that I now visited three houses re
gularly, and several others occasionally, when my 
husband's health failed, and we were ordered to 
Europe

Now the difficulty is, not how to get into the 
houses, but how to get ladles able and willing to 
enter the open doors.

ut to t a

There
Amheret P. О B. 513

Run Down
That is the condition of thousands of people win? 

not'd the stimulus of pur*' biood—that's all.
They foe! tired nil the tiino and are easily ex

hausted.
Ever)- task, every responsibility, has become 

hard to them, 1 Юані so they have not the strength to 
do nor the power to endure.

William Runs, Sarnia, Ont., who was without 
appetite and so nervous ho could not sleep, and Leslie 
It. Swink, Dublin, Pa., who could not do any work 
without tin1 greatest exertion, testify to the wonder
ful building-up efficacy of

Л Л Л

OSBORNE, SHELBURNE CO., N. S.

Our annual meeting of the W. M. A. Societies of 
Shelburne Co., was held at Lockeport on the after
noon of May 6th. Although the weather was very 
unfavourable, and the societies not largely represent
ed, yet a goodly number were present. The reports 
from the different societies were of quite an en- 
•ouraging nature, and the Mlaaion Banda also seem

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It purifies tb*? blood, gives strength and vigor, 

restores appetite and makes sleep refreshing.
It is the medicine for all debilitated conditions.
Boons PtU* «era 000 et I Dation Price U cent*
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Events of Anniversary Week. . 
SUNDAY, MAY 3I8T.

11.00 в. m.
In College Hall, Bacoalanreatn Sermon 

by Rev. Professor E M. Keiretead, D. П. 
7 00 p. m.

Address In Col’ege Hall under the aui- 
of the College Y. M. C. A., by the 

ev. C H. Watson, D. D., Arlington,
Mass.

Women Can 
Keep Young.

Health and Beauty in the 
Reach of All.

Persons expecting to attend theN. S. W. 
Baptist Association at Beer River, June 20 
23 will kindly send their names at once to 
W. W. Clarke, or I. W. Porter, Bear River. 
Kindlv state the day yon expect to arrive, 
and whether you come by team or other
wise.

RECOMMENDEO BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract
" Over fifty year. . hnnBehoId remedy 
for Bams, Sprains, Wounds, HruiR. s 
Coughs, Colds snd sll accident. lie 
ble to occur in every borne.

CAUTION—There li only 
one Pond’s Extrnct. Be 
inro yon get too genuine,
Mid oely lo sealed bottle»
In be* wrappers.

£ Acadia Anniversaries

mPTaav«t,Liito aaatNOK***f3
The Dominion Atlantic Railway will 

Issue excursion return tickets from all 
stations, including St. John and Parrsboro, 
on May *9 and 30, and June x, a and 3, at 
single fare, good up to and Including 
Jnne 8 for retnrn ; and from Boston. May 
26 snd 29 good to return leaving Wolf ville 
not later than Jnne 10.

The Intercolonial Railway will sell 
tickets on the days named above. Pur
chasers of tickets must be careful to get 
Standard CrrtificaUs which must ds 
signed by me In order to secure free re
turns. Through tickets are via Windsor 
Junction.

The Midland Railway same as I. C. R. 
Those coming by this road from Truro can 
purchase through tickets to Wolf ville. 
Do not fail to get the certificate also.

Standard certificates of the I C. R. will 
be honored at Wolfvllle, Windsor J nnction, 
Truro and St John. Those of the Mid
land Railway at Wolfvllle and Windsor.

"The Nova Scotia Central will issue 
lckets at one first class fare on standard 
certificate plan same as I. C. R."

It takes about three weeks to get a reply 
from that road

I)MONDAY, JUNK 1ST. 
2 31 p. m.

• /Business Meeting of the Alamo»- As
sociation of Acadia Seminary in ліпше a- 
Hall.

7 30 p. m.
Reunion of A'nmrw Association of

Am
«ж -fmAcadia Seminary in A'amna Hall

In College Hall. Clbeiog Exercises of 
Horton Collegiate Academy. Address by 
Rev. C H. Dey. M. A.. KentvtUe.

9 30 P «*»•
of the Senste of the

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Yr#. ( SI
Business Meeting 

University, College Chapel.
Commencing Feb. 16 and until June 15, 

1908,
1TUKSDAY, JUNK 2ND 

ІОООІ. m
Cleei Exercises of the College Otadua- 

ting Cle»\ College Hall
•.30 p. m.

Meeting of The Alum
ni Association of the College, College 
Chapel.

Special Colonist Rates
To North Pacific Coast and 

Kootenay Points.
From ST. JOHN. N. B„

Annual Basin

Rosy cheeks, bright eyes end a rounded 
form msv he possessed by anv woman who 
desires them Yet thousands of women 
grow old and faded even in their youth, 
simply because they don’t understand this 
great truth—it’s easy to be beautiful.

The true secret of beanty is 
line complexion will make any woman 
charml

dull eyes and a lack of animation are enre 
eigne that some trouble peculiar to her sex 
is stealing away a woman’s youth, good 
looks, and power to charm.

Yet no woman need suffer the agony and 
anx'ety that come with female troubles. 
With a sympathy and friendliness born of 
long years of knowledge of all that a 
woman endures, Dr. Sproule, the eminent 
■pecialist in female diseases, ofTirs 
women his

500 p. m.
Alumni Dinner In the College Gymnas

ium. Open to Members of the Alumni 
Association and invited guests.

7 30 p. m
In College Hall. Closing Exercises of 

Acadia Seminary. Addreee to Graduating 
Claes by Rev. W. C. Goncher, M. A., 
St. Stephen, N. B. Admission. 25 cents.

To Nelson, В. C.
Trail, В. C.
Roes land, B. 0.
Greenwood, В. C.
Midway, В. C.
Vancouver, В. C.
Victoria, B. 0.
New Westminster, В. C.
Seattle Д Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

pointa.
Also Rates to points in COLORADO, 

IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA, WASHING
TON and CALIFORNIA.
8  ̂For Full Particulars call on

W. H. 0. MaoKAY, o.t. a.,

*56-5°A. Cohoon, Secretary Ex. Com. 
Wolfvllle, N. S.. May 7.health. A

ng and it’s what any woman can 
she wishes. A faded, lifeless skin. The next regular meeting of the Cum

berland Co. Conference will meet at Pug- 
wash, Jnne 9th. Delegatee are requested 
to send their names to Pastor Haveretock 
and state whether they will travel by train 

J G.A. bKLYBA, SeC.

WKDNBSDAY, JUNK 3RD.
10 15 a m.

In College Hall. Commencement Ex
ercises of Acadia College. Addresses by 
Members of the Graduating Clas*. Con
ferring of Degreea. Addresses by dtstin 
gnished Visitors.

or team.

The Quarterly District meeting of the 
Baptist Churches of Colchester and Ptcton 
Counties will be held with the chnrch at 
Brookfield on Jnne 8th and 9th. A good 
programme has been arranged for.

A. B. Ingram, Sec.

8 00 p. m.
In College Hall. Convers'z’one.

Or Write toto all
C. B. FOSTER,

n. p. a., a p. ж., st. John. w. a.The Baptist Associations of Gnyaboro, 
Co., Antigonish and Port Hawkesbnry con
vened with the Goldboro church on the 
I2*h Inst. Rev. O. N. Chipman of Canso, 
preached the Introductory sermon at 7 45 
p. m. from Gen. 12, 1. The sessions of 
the Association opened on the following 
morning in the usual way by a devotional 

,service at 9 30 led by the secretary which 
was followed by the elictlon of officers, 
roll-call, and appointment of committees. 
Rev. W. H. Warren was elected pres, and 
Rev. O. N. Chipman, vice pres, for the en
suing vear, and tve secretary re-elected. 
All the reports from the churches, and 
Sandy schools were sneoareging snd help
ful The W. M. A. Society had a more 
than usually profitable progrsmme. A tem
perance meeting full'- sustaining the in
ternet enjoyed through the day which was 

rawed from the platform in the even
ing by the president, secretary, and Revs 
Quick and Chapman who dealt with the 
subject in its relations to the Dominion.

FREE BOOK
To the churches of the N. B. Western As

sociation :
Any chnrch prepared and desirous of 

entertaining the Association this year will 
please communicate with either the mod
erator, Geo. Howard, Keswick Ridge,

written cxpreeslv for women. It tells how 
топ can be cured. Its pages are illustrated 
by truthful drawings of the female organs 
bath in heaVh and disease, and from cover 
to cover it is brimful of valuable and help
ful information. Write your name and 
address plainly on the Free Book Coupon 
and mai! it at once to Health Specialist 
Spronle, 7 to 13 Doene Street, Boston.

York Co., or the clerk, B. 8. Freeman,
Centrevllle. Carleton Co.

The Albert Co. quarterly meeting 
venes with the Baltimore Baptist Cn 
Jnne 9th, at 2 o’clock. This lea fairly 
central location and we hope to see a full 
representation from the Chnrch. A good 
program

con
arch,Free Book SSSff!

coupon Em-*-:/oar free

Вme has been prepared. There will 
paper on ‘Chnrch discipline,’ and one 
Grouping

be aNAME
the churchw.’

Davidson. Sec'y-Treee.
on '

ADDRESS.

do you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
having done

Will our mission pastors In New Bruns
wick kindly forward to me not later than 
the and of June a full report of their work, 
etc , for the entire year.

Carleton.

add

province and connty, brought the amoci- 
ation to a close. The offerings amounted 
to $21 32 We were much encouraged and 
hove that in the fntnre we shall be able to 
make these gatherings a greater feature of 
onr work 

May i6

B. N. Noblbs.

PALE GIRLS The annual examination in connection 
with the normal work of the Nova Scotia 
Sunday School Association will be held on 
Thursday, May 28th instant. Candidates 
should send their names to the Provincial 
Superintendent, B. D. King, K. C., Hall 
fax, together with the fee, 25 cents, oti or 
before the 10th of May instant. Examina
tion papers with foil instructions will be 
sent ont on or aboat May 18th.

?О. P. Brown, Sec.-Trea.Too bad to see the health 
and beauty of a young girl fad' 
away. This often happens to 
girls between the ages of twelve 
and twenty. Girlhood ought 
to be a time of perfect health 
Pale blood—a blood disease— 
is a common enemy of good 
health in our girls.

Scott's Emulsion is having 
remarkable success in bringing 
back the roses to those pale 
faces.

All the mental and bodily 
trouble that go with pale blood 
are relieved by this treatment 
—Scott’* Emulsion. Mother* 
of pale daughters should se< 
that they get it

As a result of the government investi
gation Engineer Copoland and Conductor 
Haines of the frieght train in the recent 
collision at Windsor Junction have been 
dismissed anti Norman Purcell of the rest 
house. Copeland is found to have been 
drunk, Haines is dismissed for not know
ing the condition of his engineer, fireman 
and brakesmen and Purcell for not report
ing the men when he found them unfit for

N- B. Southern Association, July» !9o3
tThe facilities 

we* possess »rc such 
as to place us in 

a position to simply 
defy competition 

on any description 
of Printing 
whatsoever

So far no invitation has come offering 
entertainment to onr Association in July 
next. Will some chnrch da ns the honor, 
and çonfer upon itself the blessing Of In
viting ns to enjoy the hospitality of the 
people for a few days in the early part of 
July, while we transact business for the 
Lord ? Remember the words of Jesus when 
He said : " It is more Messed to give than 
to receive ; and the words of the writer of 
the Epistle of Hebrews, " Be not forgetful 
to entertain strangers.’’ Please communi
cate with W. Camp, Moderator.

Sussex, April, 1903.

j* Notices.
The N. S. Central Association will meet

pper Canard on Friday. June i6.h at 
clock. Chairman.

at U
1

There will b« a meeting of the Board of 
Governor* of Acadia University, in the 
chapel of the college on Tuesday evening 
2ad of Jane, at 7 31 o'clock.

All correspondence intended for the 
Baptist chnrch in Tancook, should be sent 
to the addreee of James Wilson, Tancook, 
who is the clerk of the chnrch.S. В Kkmpton, Sec.

Dartmouth, May 23.

Will any who have occasion to com
municate with the Second Ragged Island 
chnrch, kindlv address Leonard McKen- 
rie, Beat Ragged Island, Shelburne, who 
bet recently been appointed clerk in place 
of Bibridge Hardy, resigned.

York and Sun bur у Quarterly.
PATERSON & CO. 

Printers and Publishers, 
107 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

The June meetings, of the York snd 
Snnbnry Baptist churches, will take place 
in the Millvale Baptist chnrch, beginning 
nn Fiday Jane 5th and continuing over
Lord's day.

The churches will kindlv appoint dele
gatee, A good attendance is expected. A 
fall programme is being arranged.

" All communications intended for the 
Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. B- L

"—r,~

1VBami fees 
BOOTS ft —

tsOvSfea
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A BAD CASEElery Mother,
U rolled upon to cure

«ü The Home «H
•r

1I1Outi 1I1
HBALINO PR0PRRTIB8 OP WATBR. from deep welle, spend much time outdoors, 

There Is no remedy of snch general ep- count It a sin to be nervous, shun worry, 
plication and none eo easily attainable as which is the modern form the devil as- 
water and yet nine persons in ten will pass sûmes, sleep long in the fresh air, live in 
by it in an emergency, to seek for some- plain houses on well drained hills, eat 
thing of less efficacy. There are but few plain food and ripe fruit, keep our skin* 
cues of Шве» where we ter ehonld not c'een end keep them whole, regard good

.... , _____11 , digestions as the mark of a gen»lem*n —occupy the highest piece e. в remedial ee ih.„ pUy wlth our ,r,nd.
agent. A strip of flannel or a napkin children, and we shall see the falfillment

KIDNEY TROUBLE"Painkiller CURED BY
dnae it rmpâdly. Not hi 
fur children. A few 
luA »w*et*ned water curve

Crampe Collo anil
Summer Complaint.

Thsre's aatyeee Paiaàllâw. ИГВШУ DAVIS’.

ng like it 
tlropa in DOAN'S KIDNEY FILLS.

t

Kidney Troubles, no matter of what 
kind or what stage of the diaaaae, can 
be quickly and permanently cured by the 
use of these wonderful pills. Mr. Joseph 
Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them 
to all kidney trouble sufferers, when ha 
sa va i—I was troubled with dull head
aches, had frightful dreams, terrible 
pains in my legs and a frequent deeire to 
urinate. Noticing DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS recommended for just such annoy
ances as mine, it occurred to me to give 
them a trial, so I procured a box of 
them, and was ve 
the effectual cure 
great deal of 
them to all ki

folded lengthwise and dipped in h**t water in octogenarian prime of the enthusiasm 
out end then epplled eround the ‘hHlkd u. In ho,hood.-Ke.wrung

neck of a child that has croup, and then 
covered over with a larger and thicker 
towel, will usually bring re'ief in ten

lu Very Weak and Непом.I HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Gleeeware ehonld be washed In hot soap

suds and well rinsed in clear water, theu■sert Palpitated -
Weald Dat Dissy Spalls—

Важу Canadian Women Troublai UthtoWay—

minutes.
A towel folded several times, dipped in wiped with a fine linen towel. In washing 

hot water, wrung ont, and then epplled cut glass, lay three or four thicknesses of 
over the seat of pain In toothache or neu- a towel on the bottom of the pan, which 
ralgia, will generally afford prompt relief, will make a soft support for the glass, and 
Thia treatment in collie works like magic, render it leae liable to be broken than 
We have known cases that have resisted when it come in contact with a hard 
other treatment for hours yield In ten enbetance. Use a brush to remove articles 
mitfhtes to this. There is nothing that will of dnst from the deep rutting. A little 
eo promptly cot abort a congestion of the blueing added to the water in which the 
lunge, aore throat, or rheumatism, as hot glaaa ie rinsed will enhance the brilliancy 
water when applied promptly and thorough- of the crystal, 
ly. Pieces of cotton betting dipped in hot 
water, and kept applied to old lores, new of ribbon three inch's wide, each made

separately into a bag. and aewed tu> to 
„ . « . within four inches cf the top, then the

now generally adopted In hospitals Spreln- rem.lnd,r of the ribbon, joined together 
ed ankle has been cured in an hour by in one, and about an inch tnrued over to 
ahowertn* it with hot water, poured from form a hem with a second row of atit'hii g
e height of three feet ТерИ water ecu •*>" ,h« hlm '°'orm » :hlro”l!h

, r . „ . . which a narrow ribbon or cord may be inn
promptly ee en emetic, end hot weter drae „ ap Keetherelilch -here Ih. 
taken freely half an hour before bedtime ribbons join and edge of the mill • Hill 
le the beet of cathartics in caee of oonatipe- the bags with candy, and h«ng them on

the tree.—The Pilgrim

Are Tea On# ef Theml—
If ee, Tea Oaa Be Oueil

rv much surprised at 
they made. I take a 

pleasure in recommending 
aney trouble sufferers.

Price 60c. per box, or 3 for $1.?5; #H 
dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Qb, 
Toronto, Ont

M1LBURNS 
HEART AND NERVE 

IP1LLS
Will: do it. Fancy bags may be msdn of three colors

Alwayscuts, bruises, and epralna is the treatment 1Mrs. Denis Hogan, Hawldans, Ont, 
writes 1— During ins year 1901 I was 
troubled very much with 
the heart,
sa lion and great pain. I would nt 
ііжау, and was very weak and nervous. Be
ing advised to try MILBURira HEART 
АІГО NERVE PlLLS, 1 procured three
buses, lince Uki gd**É|^e 
had a bad spall, 
have for years.

Wiv 60c per bo*. or I for $l tSi all 
dealers or The T. Milbura Oa, limited, 
Toronto, Oat

palpitation of 
âutteriag aea 
I won* eel

followed WoodilVs German 
Baking Powder

by a$

amng them 1 have not 
and feel better than I tlon, while it haa a moat soothing effect on 

the stomach and bowels. This treatment Reliable.Roasted oysters are often cold by the 
time they reach the table, ae they cool 
very quickly. To overcome this u«e fire 
proof Individual dishes Isrge enough to 
hold several oysters on the shell. Pnt In 
the bottom of the shell qu'ta a deep bed of 
ordinary table salt and lay the oyrters In 
the shell on thia. Bake or rout In a wr*

continued for n few montha. with proper 
attention to diet, -til alleviate any caee of 
dyspepsia -Oracle.

GATES'HOW TO OUT SLEEP.
1. If yon have anything on yoer mind, 

from a sonnet to n soup, “make a note of 
it." II to leae nerve ежрепае to use a paper 
tablet than to use the brain tablet.

ASTHMA Acadian Liniment
hot oven and se've The salt retaining 
the heat will keep the oyate'e hot. Clam 

he served with or whhot 
cream, ae a nutritious stlmu'ant. mav he 
made ae follows Scrub the clams with a 
small, stiff brush until nil writ and ечп-І 

the approach to your nerves. If yonr ere removed, and flee» them nn the bottom 
nervee are overtaxed they will find rest ; If of a broad bottomed kettle Add o about

a dozen small, or at least тм1<иш r zed 
clams In the ebell * cup and a half ot 
boiling hot water. Pat the cover on the 

3 Yoe ere too tense Wh.n you think, ktitle cloeely, „ml „How to il.n
nee the brain alone. You cannot have re. until the ebella ate all open Strain and 
poeerrf mind without repoee of mn.de. A •«” c,'*r ln «P*- I» >he «terns „г- v.ry

small put a couple in each cup. Se*eon 
with paprika. No salt la needed — Ex.

Of аіігіии-ази-в that afflicts human 
ky, none is so dislreseing aSd trying

1* A

Never-falling Specific for Pain 
and Cure for Injuries.

MoUvrn RClenoa has shown the danger * Ol В 
wound ot any kind brooming ini e ted with 
lise vrla. They float In the »tr a 
miter any abrasion or Intlammed 
the bo у often causing dang 
Kencollo’ Importance tu modern surgery of 
нп inunmliH'e application of some distn 
fee ant. Nothing will be found superior to 
Oates' Acndlan Liniment lor thia use. A bot
tle shou il be kepi constantly ln the house 
ready for Instant application. Its lrvqnent 
and great benefit will soon demonstrate lie 
value to the possessor. Twenty-flve cents 

lake the triai. Do not wait. Try It

a. Relex. Lie as limply lu your bed as broth, which mav 
a year-old be he. “Reet, relaxation, re
pose.” Station these Delearte grace# at

as Амішт.
I tv ou are a discouraged Asthmatic

and hsve fried many remedies without 
It, lét us send you a generous free 
ole of Нітлні s Asthma Cure and 

nderfulefficacy of 
" n Inhalation,

pro>e to >'<'U.lhe wo 
üiis remedy. I'srd aa ar 
U instantly relieves the oppressive 
sense ot impending suffocation en 
aliling the patten t tobreethefr rely at 
once and by a soothing medication ot 
the bronchial passages, quit k 
ens the severity and frequency of at- 
tseks until a cure is attained. Asth
matics are generally dys,peptic and 
should avoid Internal remedies liable 
to impair the digestion. For over a 
quarter of a century Himrod's Cure 
has been prescribed by eminent phy
sicians throughout the world. It і s a 
remedy in which you can place entire 
confidence. If your easel sn chronic 
one. or, only of a few months stand
ing. send for a free sample at once and 
try it. It will not disappoint you.

HIMROD M'F'O CO.,
14-16 Vrecv 8v., New Voaa.

Tour druggist m»y not carry Himrod's 
Asthma Cure in stock. A conscientious dr uz 
gist will get it for you If you sek him and will 
not try to sell you something “lust as good."

A fair warning. Insist on having Himrod's

J portion^ _
* o’i

,4s
not, these three will aland guard agalnat a 
thousand so-called duties.

well-known author complained that hie 
knees ached while be was writing, and 
that hla arms ached when he waa walking. 
He broke doun. Too tenae.

will u
—Manufactured by—

POLITE AWAY FROM HOME.
C. Gates, Son & Co.

MIDDLETON, N. S.
“Ah, he's just as polite,” said little 

Mabel, ecstatically. "He picks up things, 
and runs for things, aud says, 'Excise 
me"'

"Who?” I asked.
“That boy," she said, pointing to a hand 

eomely dressed little fellow across the

"That boy," I cried "Why, I'm visit
ing at this hotre, and he bang# the doors, 
and whistles while hie mother is ta'klng 

, , . _ - . , and says, ‘Don't bother me,'when she asks
face downward on your bed in each a post- him to shut the window. Are you cure it 
tlon that the head may hang over the edge Is that boy ?"
Cross arme under the cheat for support.
B,=d h^ .lowly forward.. fereepoe.lb,*^
then ee fet beck e,poeelble. Count twent, .l.t.re, or brother.,-Er. 
with eyes on celling. Repeat.

7. At the sanitarium just before retiring 
they give the ileepleas ones a altz and a 
foot bath—the sitz 96 to 98 degrees Fahren
heit, the foot bath no to 115 degrees 
Fahrenheit.

8. The salt rub la another aarltarinm familiar sentence In their letters to re 
commandment. First, they turn the warm The Tablets get this praise simply became 
water on you ; second, rub you with hand- no other medicine has ever done eo rau-'h 
fula of wet, not melted sa't ; third, rinse In relieving and curing the minor Ills of

fourth, dry you. Thia may be easily Infanta and young children.
Mra. Levi Perry, Roseway, N. S., srvs: 

“I take great ple*«ure in recom-neudlng 
Baby'a Own Tablets for colic and cons'ipa 
tlon. I have never found anything to 
equal them for three troubles." Besides

4 Do no mental work after eight 
o'clock ln the evening. Associate only 
with restful persons.

5. Place a handkerchief wet in cold 
water at the base of the brain. In extreme Society- 

Visiting Cardscaeee the sanitarium people use the Ice-cap 
cloee-fitting double rubber cap filled 

vflth pounded ice.
6. The Delearte people also aay : Lie Tor 25C. іCOWAN’S " v ee that'a the boy." .

PERFECTION

Cocoa.
It makes children healthy 

and strong.

We will send
THOUSANDS OF MOTH HRS.

To any address in Canada 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cerda, 
the beet possible manner, 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

fifty 
, prin 
with

finest 
ted In

Recommend Baby’s Own Tab'eta. *T 
would not do without them,” ie a veryAnswering advertisements 

ptmm mention the Mewenger andVisitor
PATERSON & CO.,

107 Germain Street,
St. John. N. В

Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

From
you;
managed at home in a tub, or standing 
over a sheet.—Harper's Bazar.May 15 to June 15

We will mail postpaid to any ad drew for 
15 beets a wmple box (quarter grow) of 
the MARITIME FJBN. These pens are 
good, like everything alee we give our

LONG LIVING.
Under good sanitary conditions of redd- curing colic constipation and Indigestion, 

eedlebor .men ofeonnd phyd-l STfoSSÎ
equipment, il he aecepee eceldent, ought „cromnenylog the cutting of Veth. „w.„t 
to live till he dies of sheer old age. It ie en the stomach and promote health-giving 
a matter of knowledge, in the first place, deep. Guaranteed to contain r either opl- 
end of the practice ol prudent U«,ng e~r ‘^r.tVwh’ot -» fi 

elterweid. hed by writing the Dr. WlllUme* Medicine
Let ne Un ln the country, drink weter Co., BroekeiUe, Ont.

“a guaranteed cureFo|ÿ»i!JSLltjLBaSi^£
CO Ltd. Boston,U S end NewGIzseow.fiAHCss*d"c

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants, 

МАЖ1ТІМВ BUSINESS COLLBOB,
When answering advertisements 

please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor. 4, g;,
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BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
is і spring medicine it bas no equl.

It purifies and enriches the 
blood. Acts on the Kidneys, Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels. Cleanses 
and invigorates the entire system 
from the crown of the head to the 
soles of the feet.

Don’t be sick, weak, tired, worn 
tnd weary.

THIS SPRING
TAKE

Burdock Blood Bitters
AND KEEP WELL

WANTED.
Young Indy cempoeitors. 

Peterson & Co., ic7 Germain St.
Add re*.

I.T. KIERSTEAD
Communion Merchant

ÎEÏÏHÏÎr"* COUNTRY
PRODUCE

City Market. St John, N. B.

May ay, 1903. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

which the women could nee. All. they 
could do w*a to nit still in the boat, and 
let the winds and waves carry them whith
er they would.

a* The Sunday School >.*

BIBLE LESSON. sixteen souls. The number may have 
been mentioned here " because the rations
were distributed to each on board at this inR lo what fate destiny was conducting 
juncture.**

The Escape of All to the Shore. 38
They lightened the ship, for the third _ , . , . . , lfl
time - The object waa to enable them to »*=■ prtterce o( mlr.1, and mn.ical glfta 
approach nearer the shore, for safety. Thr of ore of their number. This one was 
wheat. The main cargo was retained as Mies Marguerite Williams, a contralto 
long as possible. ftiuger of much ability, well known

39- They knew not Thr land. The si ger in oratorio-.
4 av T Л 1 1 Alexandrian sailors were familiar with At the risk of mining her vr ice, Ml*

Then crJ an*o Lord in their Malta, but not with this part of it which Williams began to »tng to her companions,
trouble, and he bringetn them out of their waa out of their regular course. Moreover Through the greater part of the night her 
distresses.—Pea. 107: 2». thev were close in «bore, and the rain ore- voice rang ows the waters. She sang as

explanatory. vented any wide views. Discovered a mnch of certain wellknown oratorios as
certain crkfk (rather inlet) with a ahe cou’d, particularly the contralto songs 

The Voyage fromCksarka to Crete, shore. A sandy beech, noon which they of “The Messiah" and “Klijtb, ' and 
Paul on the Peaceful Sea.—Vs. 1-13. covld *nn the ship, and hold there without several hymns. Her voice and «be sacred 
The ship in which they first embarked be going to pieces before thev conld land
longed to Adramyttinm, a seaport of Myeia 40. When they had Taken up. not endme their semirings, 
on the western coast of Asia Minor. It taken nr, bat the reverse. The sailors At about four o clock In the morning, 
was probably on its return voyage from lôosed the cables of the anchors which when it was still dark, a small steam craft,

were fastened within the ship, that they which had been sent ont to try to rescue 
'• ‘Thev cut tome of the floating victims of the wreck,

the waters heard a

They passed a terrible night, not know-
Abridged from Pelonbets* Not*. 

Second Quarter, 1903.

APRIL TO JUNE.

Lesson X. Jane 7. Paul's Voyage and 
Shipwreck.—Acte 27: 33-44.

GOLDEN TEXT.

them. Very cold and wet, they most 
have been quite overcome hut for the conr-

wmrde inspired the women In the boat to

Ceeerea
The Ship’s Company. Paul's party con- might fall rff into theses, 

eisted of himself, Luke, the author, and the cables'* and committed not them- coming to a pause in 
Aristarchus tv. 2). Three were old and selves, but the anchors. left the ar- woman's strong voice some distance away,
tried friends (Acts 20 : 4). • Rut there chore in the sea.” And toosbd the rud- D seemed to be lifted in song. The men 
were other prisoners besides Paul. They der bands. "Ancient ships were steered on the little steam craft listened, and to 
were under the charge of a centurion by two large paddles, one on each quarter. their astonishment heard the words, ‘ Oh, 
named Julius, with a soldier guard of the These bad been secured by lashings, when TeBt in the Lord," horn through the dark- 
Augustan band, perhaps the emperor's life dr fling, or at the time of anchoring, ness They eteered in its direction, and 
gnard at Rome. These lashings were now ent so that the before long came in sight of the boat con-

A Change of Ships. Thus the company padd’ps could be used for steering. Main- talning the twelve women, and they were 
sailed first in a northerly direction, and sail. Rather, "foresail." as in r. v.. the taken aboard —Ex. 
then westerly, along the southern coast of only one that could be well need nuder the 
Asia Minor to Myia,
near the southwest angle of Asia Minor.
After this the vessel would naturally turn These words may
to the north np the Л -gean Sea to Adram- more than a hundred yards in breadth, 
ttinm. Hence, the passengers for Rome which separates the small island Salmon- 
changed vessels and embarked in an etta from Malta, and which might very 
Alexandrian vessel loaded with wheat for properly be called a place where two seas There were two brothers of па, and each of

us got a tree in the paternal garden. Mine 
was the bigger and I was very proud of it. 
and refused to let them cut it back when

a seaport of Lvcls, circumstances.
41. A PLACE WHERE TWO.SKAS MET.

refer to the channel, not VALUE OF CULTIVATION.
All your self-Improvement la no better 

then the culture I once gave to a crab.

meet on account of the communication 
The T ong Continued Hurri- which it forms between the sea in the in-

cank Paul s Conduct in a Storm.— teHor of the bav and the sea onMde The
Vs. 14-26 The Typhoon or Levanter. ko»EPArt> stuck fast. “The nearest _____
The ship had wiled but a short time slOM soundings to the mnd indicate a depth of the grafting was on. .My brother's, tree 
the aonth of Crete, when " there struck about three Mhome. which ie about what waa cut bacl* and a little tiny branch tied
down from the Cretan mountains, which a large ship would draw. A ship, th»re- „ -, . ., . . th_ .,1 .. Ttowered .boee them to the height of orer fore . . would .trike . bottom of on- ^ or жwblle I h«d the edyantage. ai I
7.000 feet, a sudden eddying Fqnall from mnd graduating into tenacious clay, into compared my beautiful tree with the little 
the east-north-east." It «a* the first blast which the forepart would fix itself and be stunted scrub that grew beside it. Mine 
of what, is now called a Levanter. A TRM
pKSTUOUS wind, like a whirlwind or су- posed to the force of the wav»*." 
clone, called Huroclydon, 
wind raising great waves "

II.

held f«*t. while the stern would be ex- was coverel with apples, and .there were 
only half a dozen on the other; hut when42. The soldiers counsel was to

kill the prisoners The Roman sol- they ripened. Oh ! the disappointment.
Observe. Doubtless Paul played *»rn- dlers were acswershie with their lives for Mine were worthless crabs, and the others 

fatly f-r the safety < f those who were in the detention of their primness (Acts u mellow pippins It was too late now to be- 
tht .hip with him: «id ih.lr II.m m 19; 16: 17). -A-d Ihty IhonRht ii -mild , , , „ .. , th
granted In answer to his prayers. The be poor comfort to escape front drowning ^ * ' *
good men it never selfish even in his only to be put to «le*th by the sword from jear to year as the monument of mv
praters. He ever thinks of othe*s Note the natural selfitbnes* of the soldiers folly and the lesson of my better life —Ex.

IV. The Shipwreck and Rescue here and of the sailors just before (v. vO, ^
Paul's Conduct in the Wreck —Vs. in contr-at with the conduct of Pn»l " --------------------------- -
27-44. Paul and the Sailors. At the end 4 V But the centurion willing 
of fourteen days the ship drifted near to rather, wishing; it was r<> mere scq'des- 
land. cence, bnt a strong desire to save Paul

Panland the Passengers. 13. While who had done so ranch for them, and had 
THE day was coming on (daring the slvwn such noble ch*r*c‘erietic* which A Young Lady Tells the Tor*ure She Snf- 
long, tedious time when nothing conld be the storm had revealed to him. 
done but to wait for the dawn) Paul be- 44 And the rest (these who conld 
SOUGHT THEM ALL TO Take meat. That not swim) SOME on hoards The planks
is, food. The fourteenth day that were in use in ’he ship for various one of the thousand* win have proved
continued fasting, without food Hay purposes, perhsp-, as Bless, some «hat h*d that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla will cure 
ing Taken nothing. No regular food or b»»n need for kreninv the cargo in post- 
meals. Their cooking epp-rains has been tion. Broken pieces OF так ship. 
thrown overboard, and they had had only which the waves h*d scattered over the ed froui the trouble for nearly a year. I 
each scraps of food as thev could pick-up. water, and the wind was driving toward . had the adviee of a doctor and took his

34. For your health, salvation safe- the shore. They were, doubtless, aided by medicine, bat it dH not help me. The
ty, deliverance. Not a hair fall from the *wtmmer*. дип. i. m. ..lu,THK НВАПОК AHYOF YOU. Till, wn, a IV. SOMK T8ACHINOS or Рані lu.es lro"ble w«« Igctleii chiefly In my »nkk.,
proverb denoting exemption from the tratrd — God's 'gul ling prnvt- end the p&ln I suffered at times was intense,
slightest harm (I King* 1 : 52; Matt. 10: dence is shown all tlvongb this l«-s-on. As a matte» of fact at times I was quite nn 
30: Lake 21 : iS Ondrr ,,k protm-tlon. »« comfortably »« «ble to walk асгагя th- room, and for юте

35. HR took bread, and gave possible, without expense, without special
Thanks TO God, as every pious Jew and opportunities of service whlrh would aid 
Christian was accustomed to do. his canse, Paul is carried to Rome by the I used liniments r.nd other medicines pres-

36. Then were They all of good Romans themselves (Kora. 8: 281. cribed for rheumatism, but they did me
CHEER. The power over others of a man Second. God and Man Working To- 
with a strong personality, and filled full of gether. An example of free wiU and elec- 
faith and hope and conrave, is verv great tion (z Thee. 2: 13; Phil, г із, н)

37. Two HUNDRED THREESCORE and Thecricallv. there has often been d ffi- ed on their advice and befor I had used
colty, but the fact la plain in actual life.

Third. God's Presence and Helo lu 
Trouble. See his list of troubles and an
other shipwreck in a Cnr. 11: 23 18; and 
his joy and peace, Phil. 4: 4-7, Kpb. 5:
19 20; 2 Cor. 7: 4

V. 11 lustrativk Thoughts—i The has not bee:: a symptom of the trouble 
from Indigestion and although I have us- vovsg* of life. Mos' o* the voyage will since it proves that the pUls make per- 
ed various remedies and prepared food* prob*blv be in peaceful waters, and pleas m*nent cores.'*
with eorne benefit It was rot until I tried ant though not cloudless skies, giving in RbeuitkHsm 1* a disease of the blood ard 
Grape-Nuts that I was completely cured, timstions and vision* of immortel and can only be enred bv tre*ti«g it through

Asa food it is pl***saut snd *greeshle, spiritual life Sfotms and darge'S are fhe blood, t bat !» «hy Dr. WHHacis' Pink 
very nutritions and is digested and assim- «ore to come. But in them we may bav»* Pill" always core this treble. Goodbtoed 
ilated with very little effort on the part of vieit* frrotn God s argela bringing as the mnkea every oigan in the h dy strong 
the digestive organs. As a nerve food and divin*» promises shining in the darkness **<! healthv, and as every «lose of Dr 
restorer it has no equal and as such is jesm in the vessel with his disciples In the Williams' Pick Pil>* make pure, rich blood, 
especially adapted to students and other storm on the Sea of Galilee h follows that thev cure snch troubles as
brain workers It contains the elemen’s 2. The ship ’e safe in the water, so long anaemia, neuralgia indigestion, bes t 
necessary for the building of nerve tissue M the wster is not in the ship. The trouble kidney aPm- nts, erysipelas, the 
and by so doing maintains an equilibrium Christian «s safe in *»nr!d so V ug as the after t fleets c f la grivpe and fever*, etc 
of waste and repair. world is not In the Christian. They als » relieve end core the ailments

"It aim enriches the blood by giving an _________________ from which so nisuv women constantly
increased number of red blood corpuscles 4* VHD BV A enfler. See that you g*1- th* vnntne nill*
and in this way etrength-n* nil the organs, ** ‘ with the fnil n - nv-, ' Dr. Wllllsms* P nk
provid'ng a vital fluid made more nearly When the Knglbh steamer ‘‘Stella" w*a Pills for Pale P.-orl**." on the wr*Dpers 
perfect. I take great pleasure in renom- wrecked on the Csrquet Rocks, twelve «round every box SoM bv all medicine 
mtaflng 1U ..e to f’T р.Ня.1. for 1 jh.1m ,,imt0 , lcl0 , ^ .b|ch the Д-*1.»'*."» »t дог.і;І. « jbex
It as a food and know it will ben* fit all ., . . * . „ or six boxes for #2 50 bv writing' the
who use It." Name furnished by Postum storm wblrltd sway ieto the waters with- j>r williams' Medicine Co, Brockville,

“an en*t

COULD NOT WALK

fered from Rheumatism.
Mies Myrtle Majt r. Hartland, N. B. is

rheumatism. Misa Msjor says: "I suffer-

rlx months I wse confined to the house.

no good. Then »ome of my friends urged 
me to try Dr. William*' Pink Pille. I act-

thre*- boxes I began to feel better. I took 
nine boxes of the pil’s altogether,- and be
fore I finished the la*t box not a trace of

DOCTOR ON FOOD. 
Experimented On Himself.

A physician of G'lion, O.. says: "For 
the last few years I have been a sufferer

trouble ’emsined It is now nearly two 
vears «tnce I took the pills and as there
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чЛ From the Churches.
kindly interest In our work. All onr debts 

Fifteen tbouennS doiieri wen ted from th* are paid end it is expected thet the $2 xxj

sssatt^Brtbffiïa.üvkki мі* №.*.«**, at.»- ві«.ю. -m
for dlTtston eeeordmi to the sente, or tor any soon be paid over to the trustees. The in- 

N. S’ &.££ .««« O» thl. bf qoeet I. ,0 be need for cor- 
for rnthertns ttoeee lands enn be obtained free r,nt expenses. My pastorate c’osed the 
°E B °” list of April O1 May the third I supplied

Denominational Foods.

lor New Branswlek Is Rsv
tbe™TrwMnr*r',torr>pl,it Івіап*іе Ma!^l ™Wd thechnrch gret -itonsly and we gave the 
вгаває, CnanLOTTwrow*. entire income for the day $4» 5°—to the

ehnrehes and lndi- denominational work as a thank-offering 
НАХКінв^кшІ to God for His grace and favor dating re- 

,n F. K. Island to cunt years. Subsequent to my settlement 
at Parrsboro I took np the work at Dili- 

Млнояе BAY.-We h».e jort clo«d Kent Rleer where I have p-csched Sunday
afternoons once a fortnight and done each 
other work as I ; could. Th* cause here 
has suffered through a pec

The Treasurer

A oootrlbu 
▼idealsIn New Brunswle 
funds should bs sent to 
all snob contributionsMe. SrikXS.

lions from

three weeks special meetings at Cornwall.
Pastor Freemen of Bridgewater ssaisted ns

КІІ**5 m tin* coneregations are large and the prospects
been removed. Sabbath morning I p- of piace good. The p*opl* generally

^ onr work .nd -re
pect to baptize others the first Ssbhath in 
Jane. W. B. ВНИ ANSON.

aller form) of 
evil will be

not readily offend'd by onr principles. 
I enjoyed preaching here very much 
Some were brought to rej ice in Chris' ard 

Liverpool.—At onr last quarterly offer-: to pat Him on in public pr feerion. 1 
In* to onr denominational work, the Im-t that th- Board will contbne the 
.moon, contributed and tb, number of ЙГДйГй^

contributors more than quadrupled former „here. At the close of mv last preaching 
results. The church h*<l wisely called the i(.rvice they hand*d me an envelope en 
B. Y. P. U. to their assistance in this mat
ter. The young people gave systematic 
attention to the work, reaching every 
church member with the direct appeal by 
envelope and circulars prepared and sup
plied by the committee of finance of the 

with the 
Corky.

D H. MacQuarrib
present and for 
f "ddress will be

closing $35
P. S.—I am resting at 

the next mon’h or two mv 
— Avonport, Kings Co , N S.

dénomination. All are 
result.

happy
C. W

Cuкілка. Lut». Co., N.8.—The debt

j* Personal, v*
Rev M. P. King has accepted a call *o 

which has been hanging like a dark clond, the churches m Newcastle, Queen* Co, 
ow onr chnrch for .0 m.nT yen 1. .1 *nrt »n eonwpondonc. Addre^d
last removed, and we all feel thankful to . 
onr esteemed pastor, Rev. J. Webb, for the 
Interest that he has minifeeted in the well-

to Newcastle Bridge, Queens Co , N. B.
A note from Rev Ira Smith conveys the 

unwelcome information th*t be lost his 
. home in the recent disastrous fire at Ottawa

fare of the chuwbh both spiritually end Mr. Smith says ‘ myj family is home1 ess.’ 
financially. When our pastor came to us Тик Mhssrnokr and Visitor desires to 
two year. .,0 the people were .lmo.t dl.- ”Pr™.V‘ •jn.p.tby with Bro. Smith In 

. . . . .. ...... thl. bitter experience and hnpre that
cooragad. for It eecmed a. though the debt |h, loM laltllnld ra„y be made up to him 
would never be paid, bnt when he came and his, very speedily. Mr. Smith in'oims 
be soon found wherein lay the trouble and ns that he is removing to Detroit, Mich , 
at once ataried to remedy It by taking th. "h"' be le to engage In life tnanr.nce for 
people Into hie confidence, end It wae not ■ time-
long before both p.etor and people were a note jnet received from Rev Alex 
working with renewed energy. Ae a reeoU White late paator at Main St., -ho la at. 
of hia wtae planning and leaderahlp all the tending the Mey «nniveteerlee at Bnff.lo, 
bnalnaaa of the church la carried out In a Intim.tee that he la to b- the paetoral anpnly 
atrictly bualnaaa like manner, and tnetead 0| the College St chnrch. Toronto for part 
of being benoted by an ogly debt theie la 0f ,h, Summer Mr White le In excellent 
a little money In the fonde health and aplrlta and lj.cnj tying the good

May 13th. thing* which he 1* ’WlrluK *t the May
_ . .. „-s meetlnge TlIK MgsSKNr Kg AND Vt.nTon
Таиєінасіл. hr. John, N. B.-The e|1, ,iwa,, be glad to hear from Mr. White 

proepecte with ue are encouraging, What .пд lo i,,rn of hi. ancceae. 
with congregation, well attended, a grow- R„ c. w Roae of the eenlor cl.ee of 
tng Sunday school well equipped, and the Nt wton Theological Seminary ha* 
other departments of chnrch life flourish- recently been awarded s medal by the 
log we have email occ.alon for f.lnt heart- Royal Human. Society of kng'.nd for a

* dee<1 of heroi*m’ display'd at Port Malt 
land last summer by which the death of 

but these we ere trying to eolve. We com two young men was everted At the peril 
need our aeries of open air service* of his own life he saved their*. Mr. Roes 

Sunday May loth The., are condocted *• well^nown In the Maritime Province., 
.. .. .4 . . « , . is a graduate of Acedia and if health amion the city .qn.r. near the chnrch and la.t „„ ,b ,r, will render moat

for twenty minutes when all are Invited to „alnable service to t*e cborche* he mey 
the chnrch for our regular evening service serve. The Mkhsknckr and Visitor 
which commences at once. We expect to tenders hee.f words of che*r to a worthy

----- We wish Mr Rose could be p-r
chnrch in

.

f. .

edness. To be sure we have onr difficulties

continue then, during the anmmer, and 3ed to Httle with юте good 
from the experience of lost season we ex these Provinces, 
pect to hive full houses as the result. Up- end not fare *o well, 
wards of forty have united with the church 
during the pest winter, and more are com- 
lug We nte now putting in a library for 20th Century Fund, N S
nur Sunday school. The pastor takes his May ist <o aist.
vacation In Inly. He ha. heen .aked bv the Mr,. lohn Matthew., С.пю, joe. Little 
executive of the International B Y. P. U. Rl.er Dlgby Co S S,«s Ux Stewl.cke *< 
to conduct a écrira ol morning model wSTedford, Acadie C'i rge, «Я Rev K S 
ptnyat meetlnge during the convention. Mason for Mahon ell fn 
which will be held In Atlanta, Ga., fram for Kentville ch. f9 P.lmonth, P R Ken" 
July 9th to ilth. It la expected that the „,dy, f5 Mb. nil. Home tTpper 
former paator Rev. P. J. Stackhonee of H.lmooth S S. |v Bllltown, Pastor sfmp- 
Chlcngo will enpply In the aheence o' the lon $10. Mr. W J Bnrgere |t. Mr». В M

A church may go further

S. S Strong

S eadman, $5 Thompson Graves $t, Mr. 
Card 50c. Port Lome ch $6. Upper Wil 

... . ... .. _ mot $2 Clarence. Emma H. Tack eon $i,
it hoe been my privilege to serve the Parrs- Aggie M Jackson fi. LlUie M. Ramsay 
boro end Diligent River churches. The $i. Wolfville ch. $37 50. Rev. H. B. 
kindness of the people end the cheering Smith for New Germany ch $7 58 A Wil

son, Ox’ord $1. Unknown $2 Helen T 
. . » . 1 a j Churchill, Lock port, $2 Clementvale, L*

prseeion of appreciation and gratitude. May Millet, 50c. J C Potter $1 
We retire from the field with deeper con- Potter 50c. Mrs G W Potter $1 
fldence in humanity and a stronger sense Potter $2 Mrs. Geo. D *nn 251. Rev A

C Berrie. Boylston $5 Henry Hanter, 
Westchester Sta no Miss L'zzle Steven*. 
Forest Glen Col Co $2. Truro. Prince St, 

numbers, oar contributions to denomina- Geo W Stewart $12 50 Mr*. David 
tional work increased, and onr local Little $>. H A Mcnlhinuey $15 Rev.

rr„VTrdv,Ttbe,fir,’ biBr0bFk ™ SL'.R. Baton of New York aent me hi. check Qr.ce Mullen 50c. Rev A В Ingram, Ja 
recently fee $215 accompanied by words of Mrs M C Higgins, Summerville, $5 How-

Par в shoro—For four and a half years

tokens of divine favor call for some ex-
Minnie

Bber

of divine faitbfalneee end goodness. We 
have had some valuable additions to cur

I

May 27. iqoj.

ard W Corning, Chegoggin. $2. Hebron | 
ch $3* 79 Chas. W. Rrop, Springfield, 
$10 M»s leeieh Ogilvie, Herborville, $1.
C W McKeen for Pereanx Ch $8 5 >. Miss 
Sarah Murphy, Shelburne $4 Study Pt, 
Eve Bartel le $1. Biward Watte 50c. West- 
port, Mrs J D Payeon $1 Gilbert Lent $1. 
Milton, Qoeene Co S S |io. H W An
drews, Berwick $1. Barrington, Ch $4,
S S і * Smith’s Cove, June* Rice $1. Miss 
Mortimer 50c. U ope r Clements, Dors Pardy 
50c, Лео Pardv 
ion $1. Canning, Pastor C rbett $5. Jss 
Greenongh, $1 Bessie McLatchy 
K D O Harris, $5 set B O Re»d, W 
ville, $2 W M Ssndfofd, Pereanx $1 
Bn premie Bent. Dlgby $2 Rev J A Hnat- 
ley. Klostor, $5 Rev J T Dimock, River 
John; $2 West Had S S. Halifax, $5 
Total Mey let to 21St $322 37 Before re
ported $3911.03. Total convention year to
date $423140.

Business
VS.

Biliousness.
The man who is subject 
to biliousness cannot 
attend to business — 
biliousness demands all 
his attention. Bilious
ness arises from the re
tention of waste and 
foreign matter in the 
system, natures drain
age being clogged.

Abbeys
Effervescentn

Salt

50c, O H Parker, Graf

25c.

Correction
In my report for March -April no figure 

Is given in connection with the name of 
D»lla Haight, North Range Her credit is 
$1. Also Mr* Kolalia A Lee, Ayles’ord, 
not Clementvale as appears in the report 

H. R. Hatch, Trees, for N. S. 
Wolfville. N S.. Mav 2ist, 1913

Denominational Funds. N S- 
VKCKIPTS FROM MAY 1ST TO I3TH.

Miss Emily Ccx Upper St'wiscke chnrch 
$5; Tabernacle c> nrch, Hali'ex $^5 41 ; 
Cambridge section, Kempt chnrch. Hants 
Co $651; Pared*** B Y P U $5; Hill 
Grove conrch $24 12 ; Dartmontb chnrch 
$11.91 ; S. T. D^visou, Montrose Col. Co 
$5 ; Wo’fville $66 2 > ; do rpeciel $4 ; do 
half monthly mission collection $3 13 ; 
Sherwood $1.25 ; New Ross ch $6 65 ; 
Weymouth $5; Lower Granville $15 ; Alex 
Crowe and "wife, Special, $35 Pa»a<iise *п«* 
Clarence ch. $2i ooLowtr Ayleefo d $17 28 
New Getminy, $7 80; S’. Mary's Bay $16 
Hswkesbary Ch. $2 ; Lunenburg $10 So;
Live*pool $33 ; Tancook $10-----$375 84
Bef< r î reported $5489 51- Total $5865 35 

A Cohoon, Trees Den Funds 
Wo’fville. N. S , May 14Ч1, 1903

goes to the root of the 
trouble and eradicates 
the cause — persuades 
the stomach and bowels, 
in a gentle but insistent 
manner, into healthy 
action, Abbey's clears 
the bile from the system 
in nature's own way, 
bringing health, a clear 
head, a clean stomach 
and energy for work.

Dedication.
The new Baptist chnrch edifice at Peel, 

Carleton Co., N B. will be dedicated »o the 
worship of God, June 14 h. Rev Milton 
Addison of Sorry, Albert Co., will preach 
the dedicatory sermon at 10.30 a. m. Ser 
vices will be held st 2 30 and at 7 p. m. 
All are cordially invited to be present.

Peel, Msv 18

Piano Bargain.
Be*t Evans Plano, mandolin attachment, 

used only a *hort time; cost $350 cash 
Haebend died ; widow mast se*l. Price 
only $250" Piano gaarsnte V Applv^to 

W. I GATES General a gent 
95 North Street, Halifax, N S

Going 10 
he Married?

і

We want to supply
your

Invitations, 
Announcements/ 

Cards, etc.

50 Invitations with 
two sets envelopes, 
the very latest style 
for $2.50, no better 
made. Cheaper ones 
if you want them.

Cards at 50c. per 
hundred.

Address—

Paterson 4 Co.,
Printers and Publishers, 

J07 Germain St, 
St. John, N. B.

і

■
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Hon* gathered to pey their le*t reepect*. 
The pastor, J. W. Gardner, assisted by Rev 

McLBAn-Burkr—At the residence of Mr. Bell. (Methodist) conducted the ser- 
Howe Campbell, Upper Brighton, N. B., vices. Text, Rev. 14 : 13. The struggling 
Mav 13th by Rev. A. H Hayward, Herbert cau*e at Souris has row lost its chief sup- 
H. McLean of Peel to Jennie M. Burke of porter by her removal.
Upper Brighton. MclMTYR*.—At Cumberland Point, N.

Wilkins- Dow. — At the residence of ® * °n 16th inst., Duncan McIntyre, in the 
Mrs. Sarah Wilkins, Canterbury, York Co. 83rd year of bis age, leaving a wife, two 
on May 13th by W. Artemas Aile*. Théo- brothers and a largç circle of 
dore Wilkins to Ada Dow both of Canter- Bro. McIntyre was an humble and quiet 
bury. Christian and ever maintained a canals

MARRIAGES.

Manchester Robertson Allison,' Limited. 
St. John, N. B.near friends

tent
Dsw,M*»..L«GBTON.-At South Raw- trTuantw'^ka^f "w. 'chriït'

don N 8, May ,3.h ,94. by R«. L ]
Slanehenwhite, Kdward Deeiman of South sbaken. He waa a member of Flrat Grand 
Rawdon, to Lena Leighton of Wentworth, їдке church

^ - .a a. a. ... Graham—At North End, St John, onlh%n0m,n°w h' 3,lt March, eiter a llngerlngJ Ulneae 
hrlde’a father Mr. Che». Tltu., Unham, borne with Chrlatian reaignatlou. Gather- 
Me. Ijtb by the Ree. R. M. Btuou, lame. H wi(, of j.m„ Grahun. Ek] , aged 
W. Upham to A, Gertrude Titna ell of year, A huabaud and one aon, with a 
Upham. large circle of friends, remain to revere

Barkboüs* Zwickkr —At Upper Corn- her memoay. Deceased professed religion 
wall. May nth. by Rev. W. R Be zaneon, many veers since and ever lived a coneie- 
J. Hr ram Barkhouee and Ida /.wicker of Mfe. As the end drew near her euf- 
Gold River. ferings became more and more acute, but

B*xthr-Grahau.—At Parrahoro, N. 8., h“_?І?Г,,11?П “h ,•>« «d •»-
April a», by R.t D. H. M.cQasrrie, Mor- *bl,ed h" to b~r,n for h"
ton P Baxter and Minnie Graham, both of ler e ****•
Diligent River, Cnmb Co.. N. S. Нежжінстон. - At Aebexl'le, North

Wintkrs-DkmonT.—At Parrahoro N. S. Carolina, on April aytb, In the 14th year of 
April 29. by Rev. D. H. Mecyoerrie, Dan- his age. Wm. Waldo Herrington, the only 
lei Winters end Annie Demont, both of eon of Emma Lusby and Clarence Harring- 
Port Oreville, N S. ton of AnVgonleh His father and mother

had both gone before him to the unseen 
world. Mr. Harrington was a young 
of good habita and gave promise of 1 
fnl life. He had almost completed his 

ZKRtCKKR. — At Lapland, Lunenburg cornes st the Dental College at Philadelphie. 
Co ,N..4., the infant child of Mr and Mrs. For some months he had been In falling

health, and went south by order 
. .. , of the physician. Loving hands andKKttnEDY.-On May 9th, In Ih. 84th h,lrtli ,,o4, hi. natty* fend, tand.rl 

year of hlaag*. John Kennedy, of New- mlnlatered to him In hie laetdaye. Though 
cwatlr, Queen. Co., N. В , pn,feeeor of religion, he ежргееаеіГa

COWHABKU.— At Paint oro. May i8tb, hope In Jean, end laid he wae not efrald to 
Slater Hannah Cnnnabellpaiaed peacefully die. Hie body we- brought to AnHgonlah. 
away at her home. She will be remem- end alter appropriate eetvlcee. wee laid to 
bared ae ж faithful member of the Petrs- reel btelde hie father end mother May all 
boro chnrcb, and ss a kind and loving who monrn find comfort in him who is the 
mother. Her prayer was answered in that " resurrection and the life ” 
she went from active life, without linger- 
leg, into the joys of Heaven.

Візжмнаож. — At Bridgewater, N. S„ Noblea. enter.d Into reel at her home, 
May 15th. Sarah Btaenhanr, widow of the Springfield, Kings Co , aged 71 year,, 
late George Hlaenhaut, aged 70 years end She wee 'he e’deat daughter of the late 
11 months. Stater Kleenhaor had not been John Hopklna Case of Midlands end 
well for several year*, but wee not confined • young girl professed the expert 
to her bed HU about five week. ego. when religion through the grace of tl 
she broke her hip and right arm. She wae Jean. Christ. She wae baptized by Rev. 
a consistent member of the Bridgewater air Knowles into the fellowship of the 
Baptlet Church and highly respected by Midlands' Free Baptlet church, with which 
all who knew her ebe maintained connection until her de-

.. „ „ . . ceaae, though worshipping with her hne-
K",G"T„-?n Saturday April iStb, at b*nd with the first Baptist chnrch of 

Souri., P R. I Amalia relict of Mr. John SprlngfieM. i„ .11 th. relations of her 
Knight after e long and palnfnl 111»» fell Hf, ,be ldorB,d her profeaelon finishing 
«leap n Je.ira The fanerai took piece on ber ronn* in ttinmph with e teetimony to 
th. following Tneeday net Inet When a ,he failbfnlnea. and anffidany of her Lord, 
large number reprewntlng all deoomtoe sbe , -om,n 0f marked peraonellty 

..................... ■ і. ■ .. and strength of character ; wise, affection
ate and devoted wife and mother ; and 
though of retiring disposition enj 
ceedingly the society of her f; 
whom a he had a great number. In few 
homes has hospitality been dispensed ao 
lavishly as In that of the deceased and her 
companion. Her minister, neighbour, 
stranger, friend ever found a welcome 
She is survive'* by ber husband and three 
sors. Rev. B. N.. of St John, Weet, Rev. 
В. H. of Sussex, Charles N. cf Springfield, 
besides brothers, i liters and large circle of 
relatives.

■GLOBE-
WERNICKE t
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE m n

m
=- ’

The kind that grows 
with your library.
It's made up of l'.gÆBt 
units, or sections.
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

yili-tl sa
1І II

nra
DEATHS.

hAn Ideal Book-Case 

for the Home. >-a\

James Zericker, aged nine months.

b7

city of Rev. В N. Nobles, pastor of the 
C*rleton church. Pastor Gates conducted 
the funeral service, which wae largely at
tended by friends of the deceased, promin
ent among whom wer the boys of Lein
ster St. schools of which he was the 
honored and reapectrd principal.

Gillmor — Joharna Hanson, widow of 
the late Arthur Hill Gillmor, ar., of Sec
ond F*lla. St. George, N. В , past away 
May 20th in the 90th year of her age 
"Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord.”

Shrrrard:—Margaret Sherrard, widow 
of the late Capt James Sherrard of St. 
George, N. В , died May 14th In the 75th 
year of her age.

Harttin.—At Oister Pond. Halifax Co , 
on May 9’b, after a brief illness Gordon O 
R- at the age of eight months, the son of 
Deacon George and Lydia ITarttin.

years he served in the office cf deacon In 
his home church. He was a great lover of 
the sanctuary. Benevolent in a large mesa 
ora, he contributes liberally for the support 
of the gospel and the extension of his king
dom. A man of broadest sympathies Me 
nurse uas always open to everv good object 
He waa especially liberal to the poor, and 
no worthy person ever sought aid from him 
in vain He was known as a man of integ
rity and uprightness whose life waa aa In
spiration for good in the community where 
he fo lor g resided. Mr A ill wee largely 
interested In the work of the denomination 
at home and abroad. He contributed fib- 
ally to mission work throrgh bis Sunday 
schools He vise greatly interested in the 
work of Christian education. For a number 
of rears he was a governor of Acadia. Ma 
a young man received help from him in 
struggles in securing an education. It waa 
In hla home, however, that Mr. Bell wae 
seen at his beat. He waa greatly devoted 
to his own famll 
that a Christian 
his home he delighted to welcome his 
friends and exercise a large hospitality. 
He wss twice married Hia second wife, 
•later to the former one, still survives him. 
Hi* children are Caleb R , of Wolfville, 
Ingram in Manitoba Etw. M . Shelburne, 
Mrs Power, and Mi»e Bill, Maas.. Mra. 
Amer. England, Mis Rupert Harris, 
Wolfvill», Mr*. Clifford Harris, Chmch st. 
His funeral, one of th- largest ever held 
in the < onnty, took olsce on Friday May 
I5*h I* was conducted by the pastor as
sisted by R-v Dr. Kiers'esd and Rev. 
Meep's Hatch and Hawley (Presbyterian). 
The floral tribales were large and beauti
ful. The Sunday School children marched 
in procession to the grave.

Nobles — On the evening of May 14th, 
Hannah Matilda, beloved "wife of Harvey

the Lord

Blaknky."At West Jeddore rn M*y 12th
ly, and was all to them 
father could well be. In

after a few hours sickness, aged eighteen 
months, Ida Pearl, daughter of Benjamin 
and Ermine Blakney.

Delicious Drinks 
and Dainty Dishes

ARK MADE PROM

riends of

Bill.—William C Bill died at his Borne 
in BiUtown, Mav 13th. Well and favor
ably kno»n in hie own countv and in hie 
native province he w'll be grealy mieaed 
Son of the l*te Senator Ctleh r Rill, he 
waa born in 1828 When a lad of fifteen 
he waa baptized by the late Rev. Abraham 
Stronach. Soon after this he became a 
teacher in the Sunday School. Her- the 
heat work of hi* life waa to be done. Later 
io life he became Superintendent and for 
thi-ty years up to the time of hia death he 
continued in that 1 Есе. For many years 
he p-esided over three Sunday Schools 
the home one in the morning, st Cold- 
brook in tl e early aft-moon and later at 
Brooklyn *treet To these schools he de 
voted hia beat energy, much time in the 
week waa spent in making preparations 
for them. His mon-v was folly need in 
providing mualc bot ks» and other neceoa 
ary literature Ur all these sctoilr. Al
ways r resect ahead of time he wa* ready 
to welcome the pupils with a smile and a 
grasp of the hard when they come. Mr. 
Bill intensely interes’ed in the work 
of the Neva Scotia Я S Association. He 
attended always when possible tbeir Con 
veoVon*. provincial, and in his own 
county *t anytime he would leave bis 
work which made up his busy life to rer- 
fortn service in the іnter-denom!rational 
Sunday School work, 
milled to s-e 
beginnings 
ganizd condition 
especially h*a r-rv'ces in th s 
were large and bb nines 
tit:z*n Mr. Bell took a large p 
political » ff «ira of «be province, 
elected 'othe local legislature, he waa fai’h- 
ful and. coracienions in his duties ms a re
presentative. For man- yeers M Bell ha* 
taken ar active part in the tempe-ance 

He baa been momlently connected

BAKER’S
BREAKFAST
COCOA MacKinnon.—At hla residence, Wright 

S’., St. John. May I2tb, after a very brief 
illness oor Pro John MacKinnon passed on 
to Ha reward. Mr. MacKinnon wa# borne in 
Wa’lace Cumberland Co. N S. A second 
birth was hie in Amher*t—under the min
istry of the pa»tor of the Amherst Church, 
Rev Dr. Steele. Bro. MacKinnon came to 
at. John some twentv five or more years 
ago, entered the employ of Manchester, 
Rober’son & Allison, and by letter united 
with the Germain St. church Here for a 
few years he wss one of the most 
and active members of the church 
time and endeared himself to the members 
of the church. Later he moved to Car let on, 
taking charge of rne of the s^hoMa there 
whe»e he taught faithfully and successful
ly until about four years s<ncM when he 
w»s placed in charge of the Leinster St 
Schools, of which he continued princpal 
until hia dea’h In Carieton our brother 
identified himself with the church, and

brethren w 
worth placed him in responsible positions 
and bad the aatla'actton of knowing that 
hia work was e*or w**l and faithfully per
formed. Bro MacKinnon waa a man 

respected, and loved for consc’en- 
tions and painstaking work. Hia depart
ure is regretted by a large clrc'e of friends 
to whrm In his pare life he bed endeared 
himself. Hi# wa# the life of an upright 
and faithful Christian. In the home he 
was a devoted hnaba- d and father, and 
here hie détériora will be moat keenly felt. 
For hie bereaved family ma*y a prayer will 
ascend that grace equal to their doty may

e

IІЦ The Beat 

of allU
FLY Killers\ U

Wilson’s 
Fly PadsHe was per 

lh*t grow front small 
to in present fi'evor- 

In hie own county

Ae h patriotic 
art In the 

Twice

r j jyed the corfidence of hia 
ho rrcoguting hi* ability and" L_ Sold. Everywhere. 

10 CENTSABSOLUTELY PURE
Unequaled for Smoothness,Delicacy .tad Flavor

Our Choice Recipe Book, sent free, will tell you 
how to make Fudge and a great variety of dainty 
dishes from our Cocoa and Chocolate. v

Ae rmg Niva Scotia Syndicate have 
secured an option to purchase the New 
Brunswick ar<| Cape Tormentine Railway. 
Thrir intention is to improve the terminal 
f* dll'les at Cape tormentine oed pet on e 
feet line of ferry

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. John Street 
MONTREAL, Г. Q.

with the ord*r of Sane of Temperar c- The 
progrera of 'hta canee he has «atchad with 
great "in'er*at, and has always been ready 
to do what he could to p «mote the prin- a bet P
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THK WIDOWS MITE. practice, then flipped one e very email 
one—on the counter.

The traveling man took it with a curl, 
ona ami le that twisted hta pleaaant-look lug 
face into a meek of expectancy.

He emlled more ae he read it. Then,

THEShe met the apeaker on Cannon street ; 
Staying a moment hie hastening feet, 
He heard her tale, then hurried on 
To tell it again to the waiting throng.
'* A year ago, on their dying bed 
To mv breaking heart my 
* Remember the toi 1ère, far away. PRESENT YEARloved onea said

oblivions of other traveler* who jostled 
Who,are telling the story of Christ to-day.’ him, he laid it tenderly against bis lips 
•••Deni mother, we'ae reed, 'mid «mile, end actually biased It

A loud grils* startled him. We Wifi Return to Our Customers

Nearly Half a Million Dollars in Dividends.

and tears
■Обере
I told t

1 Heraldfor many years; 
the tale, in fitting lines,

The *
It haa
Of faithful friande in golden mines.

“Niw, hok here, old fellow,” said a 
loud voice, "that won’t do, you know. Too 
spoony for anything. Confess now, your 
wife didn t wrhe that letter ?"*• * Of richest game from the earth deep

down
To brightly gleam in a joyous crown ;
We are going soon to the better land,
No need la there for the Mission Band.
'• * And even here no need shall be,
When all from tin are safe and free,
So don’t forget, dear mother, pray.
The happy toilers far away.

“No, she didn't,” said the traveling 
man with an amazed look, as if he would 
like to change the subject. "That letter 
is from my best girl.”

The admission was so unexpected that 
the trio of friends who had caught him 
said no more until after they had eaten a 
good dinner and were seated together in a 
chum’s room.

O

With upwards of fourteen tltQUsand 
customers on our books we are in a 
position to make the positive statement
that we have never made a loss 
for a customer, and it is a source of 
great satisfaction to be able to state that 
we have never had from one of this 
large clientate what might be termed a 
serious complaint.

••'Nor these who work in London-town, 
And nil the country reign ’round,
Among the low, outcast and poor,
Who scarcely knew of love before.' .

“ Snch was the massage my darlings 
lift—

Of both my tong
WMowed a4d lone, I new for bread,
Yet honor that wish of my living-dead

Then they began to badger him 
“It's no nee, you’ve got to read it to ns, 

Dick,’’ aaid one of thejn; “w* want to 
know all about yonr best girl."

“So you shall," said Dick, with great 
coolness; “I will g^e you the letter and 
you can read it yontselves. There it is,” 
and he laid it open on the table.

“I gueae not,” aaid the oue who had been 
loudest In demanding It; “we like to chef! 

Pound a little, but 1 hope we are g iotlemen. The 
young lady would hardly cere to have her 
letter read by this crowd," «-ml he looked 
reproachfully at his frlen 1.

’ But 1 Insist upon it,” was the «newer. 
"There is nothing hi it to be aehaimd 
of—except the spelling; that is a little 
shaky. I’ll admit, but *he wjn't c-tfe iu 
tbe least Head it, Hardy, and judge f >r

Thu* urged, Hardy tojk ni> tbe letter, 
and read it. There 

First he laughed 
—then swallowed auspiciously, ami as he 
finished It threw it on the table again and 
robbed the bark of Ids band across Ida 
eyes as if troubled with .Лишені of vlsi re.

“Pshaw ' he said,*'l f I had a love letter 
like that and then he was silent.

"Pair play I” cried one of the. others 
with an uneasy laugh 

“I'll read, it to you, bov V said their

htere I'm now bereft ,

Tto joy to toll till late at night,
To get and give the Widow's Mite.” 
With this unselfish, artless word.
Ska left her all in the hand" of God

•very heart the Spirit wrote, 
When holding high the “Pita
On

Note.'
In touching tones, the speaker aaid :
“ 'Tie thus she honors her llving4lead.''
On Cannon street, at the great aoii/ e.
No parson Breached ao well that day,
As the needle woman

The good will of our customers is 
our most valuable asset. By making 
money for our customers we make 
money for ourselves, or iu other words 
we make money through not Out of 
our customers.

who lived to give 
And, freely giving, shall nobly live

~Ks

THE MAN THAT STOPPED CHRIST shamefaced 1
The pathos sod beauty of this Incident were only a 

are Increased by the circumstances under 
which it took place. It was on that last 
solemn journey to Jeroealem when Jeeuy 
had set trie face to go up to the city, though 
he knew that certain death wae -touching 
within the weVe, that the Pharisaic wolves

j enough,

We have not the space to outline in 
this paper the plans under which our 
business is conducted, but we would 
consider it a pleasure to forward upon 
request a booklet “ About Ourselves,” 
which will explain these matters fully.

The minimum amount of stock 
issued is $37.50. We have customers, 
from that sum up to as high as $50,000.

Some of the largest customers on our books have 
been secured for us by other customers. An eminent 
Bishop of the Episcopal church, after a personal inspection 
of some of our properties, influenced some large invest
ments from his diocese ; and a Methodist clergyman in 
Newfoundland, from entirely disinterested motives, in 
order to show his appreciation of the manner in which we 
have’looked after his interests, has originated investments 
amounting to more than fifty thousand shares.

If you have present investments which arc not prov
ing satisfactory, we will be glad to look into them for you. 
Possibly we could secure exchanges for more promising 
stocks or we might make resales.

We arc continually serving our customers in this way 
and possibly could be of service to you.

were waiting to lap hie blood The cross 
hung It* baleful shadow athwart every step friend. *eelug the, made no ui ivr to take 
of Ihe way A. he went he cunt lu tbo 1‘h,‘"k f0,"'11 **'« "l,h ™>c Ih.t
city of Jericho. As he pseeed out of the 
dty, followed by his disciples and a great 
«recourse of people, there by в gate sat a

And this was what h«- read
Mlowen de*r Pi Pa: 1 ha mi PRabf* every 

nite annd Wen і kl* ynra Plct*hure I ASK 
blind bee gar, i common enough eight in Ocd to blew yon gOOd bl P.Pj yonr Bent

girlPalestine even to thle da >•
Some ofliciona bystanders tried to shut For a moment or two ihe company re-

hie Про. "Blind Barllmecnn, hold yoor mained nilcnt, while the little letter paeztd 
peace ; the prophet la going np to Jernaa- from hand to bond, and you would have 
tom to be crowned king of tbejewa and he „id that each and every one had hay fever 
doesn’t want to be disturbed. ' How like by the snuffing that wae heaid Then 
that are some profeaelng Chrlatiane and Hardy jumped to hfa fret: 
formal cherche, o, today ? They want no Ґ  ̂^

poor, blind beggars breaking in on their They were given with a will.-Mrs.M.L 
formal hoeannaa, with the cry of need. Oh, Rayne. 
to preach with each power that soul* 
in darkness will cry ont in the very midat 
of the aermon, aa baa been known in the \ 
past ! Ob, to have acme of their fine-spun
arrmnna .battered to piece, by the err of To rob It. patron, of their wealth 

blind мої crying In dlatrraa for light! 0[ thrift, of aelf re-pect, of h.ahb 
. У,**і\* blln.d ro,n "ho b*' 'ht 'b.nce To l.y e'en gcnln, In the duet ; 
for light le not ao enailv muzzled He lift. To 6re the bre.at with hate amt Inat. 
od np hie voice the louder, " Son of D.vM, To make calm eye. with f.e.zy 
hn« mercy on me !" Llaten ! The cry ha. To make kind band. deU murder a blow 
grown Into a ahrlek—* Son of David, hare with angul.h women a h.art, to break,
“Ta... . j ...... , .о . ... With tn«r« of woe b.the chi dhood .And ” Jeaua atood still. «. I thank I bee chetk.
for that word ! The Son of God, with IbOflHI 
flaming vision of the croee before him, wae Licensed to c*u*e ,-tk to t .11,
speeding on bis mighty mission, with face Those once escaped, nvtrin to «и'ЬгчЧ. 
act like a flint, but at cry of the wavaide Licensed unwary youth to mthiall 
beggar he stopped stock still. Is it true Whelm elruvgliog age iu blnck despair 
then that the cry of ainful man can still To deaden the heart to the v0|c of low, 
arrest the attention of the Almighty speed I)*eden to drawlova from i^vc 
lug on hie mighty errands, superintending Paley the will, the conaclence ee-», 
hta vast concerna ? Yea, the criee of men Deaden to all true hearts held dewr 
atm reach the ears of Deity. There la no
thing strange about that. If a man nre To fire the thUat with the fires of hell, 
hear the voice of man a thousand miles Bans* demons and vipers In the brain to

dwell ,
Beery hop* of the ap'rlt remorselessly

LICENSED TO DO WtI.\T?

;

i

away ; if Marconi, the young haltèn Invm 
tor, can receive a message across the 
lantic from a fellow scientist i ,8oo miles 
distant, with no visible connection between And shut in the soul in ita sla's deep 
them, anrely the God who holde tbe seas ”ight 
In the hollow of hia hand te not deaf to any Oh I Rum selling, home Meeting, Hn<cide, 
sound in hia universe. —Herry A. Porter. ahame |

Cold-blooded murder in trn'h is its

w. m. p. McLaughlin & co ■»

Bankers and Brokers,
’Tie tbe robbing of orrhana, accursed of

heaven,
Let him turn from hie sin repent ire for

given.
THE DRUMMER S BEST GIRL. McLaughlin Buildings

ST. JOHN, N. в

Branch Manager for Douglas, Lacey & Co.

1He burred np to the offi ce aa soon aa he 
entered the hotel, and without waiting to 
register inquired eagerly :

“Any totter for шеГ
The dork sorted owr a package with

Na'ional Advocate.

30,000 Mt'SHANC BILLS '
Hl.iinn, 'll.«ml Uw World

tbo negligent at ten lion that e
to.

of
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AGENTS WANTEDui This and That u#

Jwith other flics? Well, then that shows 
fl. И that some humans that call themselvesThatatlcky flf-paper there, remarked . VOod fellows • are really, when you git 

Uncle ’Ujah, as he pulled Ms Chicago down to it. small-hearted than the flies t" 
paper ont of his pocket and sat down in his — Judaon K-mpton In Christian Endeavor

World.

UNCLE LIJ ON FLYPAPER. CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

accustomed place In the grocery store, "is 
a good 'eel like what the preacher calls 
' vice,' end I wonder why be ain't never 
bran* it in his sermon.

“ Now, топ take that flr jilt lit on the 1 mrmt « *«11 acknowledge, 'taint no nae
•o N-atln 'round,

I've done a heap 'o thlnkin*, plowin' up 
this faller ground,

on everything in eight, but yit he's ready An' suthin's been a-pajinin' an' achin' me 
to stop work any minute to play a game of like sin—
tag with an, other Яг. 1 ,ly’ptp*y or “alary creep-

"Shoo him off, an’ he ain't a bit scared 
of your hand, hi* aa It la, hot llghta on the At 1*«l 1 8ot “t dander op, an' to myaelf 
top of it, an’ goes to work suckin'.at the eez ’
pores an* scatterin' mycrobes ell over it.

" Shoo him ag'in, an* back be goes to I've been lettln’ on 'tie malary an' my
stummick, when I know 

It's my conscience that's e-hnrtin' an’ 
worry in' me so.

Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov
ince of New Brunswick. Liberal contracts to good men.

Apply to
FARMER JOHN'S SOLILOQUY.

GEO. W. PARKER.
Prov. Manager,

St. John. N. B.
aldge, an' watch him awhile He's as Маку 
aa a colt. Rnnshla snckin'-machine down

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the beat materials and 

purity and richness of tone ? If so you

! tr-'>

ІThe bigggest fool in natures him that tells 
bieself

noted for its 
want the11 ;ii іa lie ;

\-the fly-paper. He sees it’s all covered over 
with dead victims. He sees they'sa ho' 
lot more that 'ad give their legs an* their 
wing» «f they cad git »w»y. He hear»'em r’« b=,=,n » »hlrkln' this here thing lor

.7'tin^o bathe” A-' I orto bad thl, .h.kln' np

р.'р^:,‘ьеПп.т.ГоП;7ь‘о*к'.’ hTkMe “ P-y'”' *

right through it.
“Says he : ' Why, I ain't like them fel

lers ; they don't know when to stop, but I 
can take it np an' leave it off wkeuever I My miud goes back to Banner, when I 
want to. I’m a-goin' to light on there any
how ; an* when I feel that it's a-gettiu' too No apple bloom was sweeter ; an' she nne- 
strong a hold on me, I’ll simply let go and 
get away In time.'

"So there yon see him light. Per a

" THOMAS ”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

ЄI
Middleton, N. 8.

nny do I owe,
kind 'o cheatin' that I done was 

the kind that didn't show.
But the

Valuable Real Estate 
For Salefetched her here a bride— Household

Cares
sled to my side

Like she thought she had a right to, an* 
could trust me without fear, 

minit it seems all light. Says he : * There’s For the love I never hinted at for more'n 
nothin’ wrong with this. It ain’t hot, an* thirty year,
it ain’t cold, an’ it ain't no spider's web.’

" Then he goes to move, an' he fiods his There was churnin', bakin', failin', there 
legs sticks. He goes to pall back, an' his was nnsain' an' the rest,
front feet won’t badge. From long afore the sun Hz ’till he slam-

“ He gets a little scared, an' tries to fly. b**red in the West ;
He can’t git off An' when the rest of us was done an' loi-

"Then he makes the biggest an' the lln' round on cheers,
wildest effort he ever made in nis life. He Hanner was recuperatin' with her needle 
works hie wings so yon can hear him all 
over the store. He wiggles his legs till he's 
red in the face. He gits np a little ways, 
but his suckin’ old feet still hold on.

" The thought comes over him that ht’il 
never flv ag'in. He says, ' I will, if I have 
to lift this whole ten-acre sheet of tangle
foot 1’ An’ he makes one last buzz that 
sounds awey up in G sharp 

" but nut bin* moves. The paper is just 
aa flat aa ever. The fir next him that’s a- 
laytn’ on its side, an* can't move anything 
but its winkets, closes one eye as much ns 
to say, ' You might as well give np tryin' 
to reform, and settle down with me.' і he 
rest of ’em don’t pay any attention to his 
struggles.

prettv soon he gives up hope, settles 
back, gets his wings daubed till they won't 
buzz any more ; an" pretty soon all he can 
do Is to make a few weak motions with his 
legs.

■‘Then he sees another yonng fly hov- NO USB OK CROSSING,
erin* over the trap. Do you think he giv<a , . . . , . ,
him warning and tells him to keep away ? Somewhere in Dixie land, a member of 
No, sirree, he don't. No more than a vie- the "po’h white trash’’ endeavoied to 
tim of drink, or gambling, or European cross a stream by means of a ferry owned 
off y*7t’noYmL1<,W"d0,n WiU W”m by » black ro.n. Booker T. W».hlngton 
0 '•Whît.ï uSt “'Fite* can't communicate gl»«* ">« conversion In Th. Cleeamete :

" Uncle Mose," said the white man. I 
want to cross, but I haln't got no money.” 

Uncle Mose scratched bis head.
" Doan' .yon got no money’tall?” he

"No.” said the wayfaring etranger, "I 
haven't a cent.”

In the Growing Town of Ber
wick and Vicinity.

A very fine dwelling house nearly new, 
finished throughout. Furnace, Hot and 
Cold water, in the houee. Six scree of 
land all under cultivation, attached, pertly 
filled with fruit-treee. Particularly adapt
ed tor the growth of email fruit. Three 
minutes walk to Poet office, Bank, Chnrch, 
and ten minutes to the station. Finest 
situation in town.

Also twenty-six acres of orchard land 
adjoining the camp grounds, part under 
cultivation and filled with sixteen hundred 
fruit trees, consisting of Apples, Plums, 
Pears end Peaches—the variety of plums 
are largely Burbane, and Abundan and New 
Bearing—abundantly. Five minutes walk 
to station. Also one of the finest farms 
in the Valley. Cats from бо to 70 tone 
hay, large orchards—bearing end jnet in 
bearing. Produce now 500 to icoo bbls. 
applet per year and will soon produce 1500 
bbls. Modern House finished throughout, 
nearly new, two barns—all in first class 
order.

Can be bought on easy terms by the 
right party. Also buildings, lota, orchard 
lands, farms, residences.

For further information apply to
A. A. FORD.

Berwick Real Estate Agency 
Established 1891.

■ re lightened end time end 
patience, mess and trouble are *aved 
by the woman who uaea that Bngtiah 
Home Dye of hlgheet quality. May-
pole Soap, L.___
ауея at one ope 
fadeleea. Quick,

t quality, Mer
it washes and

rilliant.ration. -Л

Maypole Soap
S»U ntrjruAert. 

тос./фг c»Urs, 15c. fer Muck.

an’ her shears

But when the life was ebbin' from that 
faithful, patient heart,

I had to face the music—I hadn’t done my
put ;

And 1 coudn't help a-thlnkin’, wstchin* 
out that weary life,

That there’s other ways 'o killin’ 'xcept a 
pistol or a knife.

BRITISH

It sounds like sacrellgion, but I know jls 
what she meant

spared, " Fly to meet me when my 
airthly life is spent—"

'* I’m so tired, John, so tired, but I've al
ius done my best,

An* I may feel more like (lyin' when I've 
had a spell ’o rest."

-New York World.

As 1 will

fc&St/kf"So

TROOP OIL
LINIMENT

SEND $1.00 to 

T. H. HALL’S
FOR

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcere, 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. 23e. ____

Colonial Book Store,
St- John, N. B.

and we will mail yon PELOUBETS’ 

NOTES on the Sunday School Lessons 

for 1903.

MEAL TIME CONSCIENCE 
What Do The Children Drhk?

There ere times when mother or father 
youngsters something 

know children should not have Perhaps 
it is some rich dessert but more often it is •« But it done cost you but three cents," 
tea or coffee. Some comprendre hr poll- Іпа|,,с(1 Vncic More, “ter croie der ferry." 
In* in so much hot water that there is not 
much tea or coffee left bat even that little
is prettv certain to do harm. It leads to haven’t got the three cents." 
bigger doses. Then come the coffee ills. Uncle Mose was in s quandry. "Boas,” 

It li better to hare eome deliclooe, hot h id . i done tole yon what. Hr men 
food drink that yon can take joor.e'l and .... , ,feed to yonr children coneciona that it «hate got no three cente am jee <z well 
will help and strengthen and never hurt eff on dt. side er der river aa on de oo- 
them. A lady of Oneida, N. Y., raye : ' I der."-Br 
need ccffee many years in spite cf the 
conviction that it injured my nervous head
aches. While visiting a friend I was aervi d 
with Poet urn bat it was not well made,

that theyfeeds the

Joggins Coal••I know," said the white man, " bat 1

This FIRST CLASS COAL
can be purchased by the Cargo in 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
elles by communicating with P. W. 
McNAUGHTON, at to Orange 
St. John, or Joggina Mines, N. 8.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
beat for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd. 

Joggina, N. 8.

Edkecube 4 Dusse
High Class Tailors.

St.,

Stratford, 4th Aug., 1893. 
•till I determined to get a package and MESSRS C. C RICHARDS & CO. 
try it myself and after following direction* GenUemen—My neighbor’s boy, 4 years
carefully the result was all that coni 1 be old fell into t tub of boiling water and g t 
desired ; e delicious, finely flavored, richlv 8Calded fearfully A few days after his 

ge Since I quit coffee leg, *w»)led to three times their natural 
Poatum has worked wonders for me. Bize and broke out in running sores. Hie

"My husband who always suffered from parents could get uo'hlng to help him 
kidney trouble when drinking c# ffee, quit I recommended MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
the coffee end took up Postum with me which, after using two bottles, completely 
and since drinking Postum he has felt currd him, and I know of several cases 
stronger and better with no indication of around here almost as remarkable, cured 
kidnev trouble. by the same Liniment and I can truly say

"You may be sure I find it a great com- 1 never handled a nndlcine which has hal 
fort tn have a warm drink at meals that I aB good a sale or given such universal tat. 
can give my children with a clear consci- efaction.

that it will help them and not hurt 
them aa «fleet* tea would. ” Name hum-

They have alwiya In Block all the 
latest patterns in Worsted and Tweed 
Saltings.

Also a fall line'of Black Clothe suit
able for Gentlemen 'a Frock Suita, in
cluding the newest material for fall 
Dress Salts and Clergymen's OntSts.

colored beveni

In ordering goods, or In making 
Inquiry concerning anything adver
tised In this paper, yon will oblige 
the publishers and the advertiser 
by stating that you saw the adver
tisement in M——aa un Ут

чи

M. HI BERT,
General Merchant,
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> News Summary J*

Tailor-Made 
Ready-to-Wear Clothes

The Cuban Congress has authorized an 
issue of 7,700,000 postage stamps in com
memoration of the installation of the 
Cuban republic.

Joaquin Miller has crossed the long di
vide. The aged poet went to the Klon
dike during the first rush, as a miner 
and newspaper correspondent . His was a 
great spirit.

Another fire destroyed the lumbering 
section of Appleton. The mills, much 
saw t iiuber and other property were con
sumed.

On Monday, the 26th, penny postage 
will go into effect, from Canada to Aus
tralia. This historic day, Victoria Day, 
will see the completion of penny postage 
from Canada to all parts of the British 
Empire.

The iron ore from the leads at tierriah 
Mountain, Kconomy, has been pronounced 
by a late professor of geology at Cornell, 
to be <«f unusual richness, and the viens 
give promise of an unlimited quantity of

You are the Man
?

If you are a total abstainer, 
a§d in good health, who 
can obtain specially good If yon want Ready-to-Wear ciothlng that le far greeter value and smarter 

fitting than any ether on the market, it will be to your advantage to come 
here. You will find that the clothing we handle fille the want between 
the ordinary kind and the high-claea custom-made. Investigate this and 
convince youreelf that onra la onlj surpassed by the beet cnetom tailored.

terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. This 
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
does this on all plans , but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers ’ 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance.
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Suits and Overcoats $10, $11, $12 to $20 
Raincoats 8, 10. 12 to 20 
Trousers ? to 6

A GILMOUR 
68 King St.

Fine Tailoring 
High Class Clothing.

“OGILVIE"
QUALITY

Agents Wanted.

In the building of the Waganda rail
road, Kir Ohorge-Whitchousc, Manag r 
and engineer, mentioned among the diffi
cult іv# of the construction work, th<> 
scare arising from the ргенеж'е of many 
lions along tho route. No less than 
twenty-seven employes arc known to have 
bonn carried off by ions.

The timlmr and other properties <of K.
D. Davidson & (W, Bridgewater, have 
been sold to an American syndicate, of 
which J. M. Hastings of Pittsburg, is the 
head, for $1,280,000. the new owners pro 
pose erecting new mil la snd pulp mill* 
and paper mills, and increasing the luui 
cut to 60,000,000 a year.

The stock panic eapooially in Dominion 
Htecl in which Canadian speculators art* 
an inter«wt«»d continued all day yesterday 
in Montreal. Hundred* of thousands of 
dollar* were demanded by brokers to pn» 
tect stock on margins, and still the great 
financial Octopus lw not satisfied. Many 

have lost tfieir all.

Kiro has devastated the mining town of 
Li.ttle Bay, MBd., where a large cupper 
mine is Indng worked. Three churches, 
with the clergymen's residences, the min
ing companies' store*, the government 
buildings and forty dwellings wore des
troyed. The total loss is estimated al 
$50,000. Two hundhsl and fifty persons 
are homeless and relief iw being forward
ed by the authorities.

Toronto speculators suffered heavily as 
a result of yesterday's break in Dominion 
Coal. Hundreds of Toronto ami outside 
speculators had been wiped out previous 
to yesterday's slump, but many who 
fought against big odds had t-o capitulate' 
with the latest raid. The break in the 
markets and especially New York, has 
caused havoc in thousands of bunk 
accounts, and the effect it is thought will 
be felt through other channels at a later 
st age. The losses sustained by Canadians 
it is said by capable authorities, easily 
will run into several million dollars.

Advices from up the St. John river arc 
that 26.000.000 or 30.000,000 feet of lum- 
Ік'г is in serious danger of being hung up 
Them1 logs were all coming to St,. John, 
and if they do not get through will cause 
itpnsidernble inconvenience to the mills. 
Besides this some millions had to be left 
in the woods by tin' operators as lack of 
snow interfered with the hauling. Now 
falling water and want of rain threaten 
to hold up a great quantity. Stetson, 
Cutler & Company, Dunn Bros., Cushing 
A Company and Murray and (Iregory are 
affected by tho hang up. The logs may 
get through, hut only with the help of 
heavy rains.

OF CANADA If ever a tlonr wss entitled to the name 
"a good family flour,** it la Ogilvie’* 
Hungarian.7* Th 
family that bread made from Ogllvle's 
Flour wlll,not please There Is no member 
of the fsniilv that, physically aed mental 
ly, will not lie the better of eating the loaf 
of bread which OgVvlt'e Flour makes. 
There ere many good Hours on the market 
bat none that, for bread такії g purposes, 
may lie said t<. or inpate with Ogllvle's. 
The feet ia beyond contradiction The 
Prince of Wales thought it so good that 
he ordered it for the Royal HotieehoM.

Pays all its PROFITS to Policy
holders It has no shareholders to 
get Dividends every year.

that the insured GET 
MORE VALUE for their money.

E. E BQREHAM,
Provincial Manager,

ere is no'member of the
This

mean*

НАІЛНАХ, N. S

MAGICAL
Is the effect produced on • 
Mg family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap. P

The housewife* » labor Is 
reduced oue half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness la 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rub
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no more 
than ordinary soaps.

K N Archibald, r, W L Archibald, 1; A P 
Sh«nd, i; K C Wbhmsn, 1; R M Chtsley,

Receipts of Asscdsled Alunmt ol Acadia 
College

From Ju** 3. 190a to Mav at. 1903 
Collation tickets, $48 75; A C Chute, 

$1 : H T DeWolfe, l : A H Chlpni-n. a ; 
Judge Chlpmen, a ; V L Miller, л m , Mi 
Simms, 1 ; Dr. Blsck, 6; W G Vlatkc,
R O Helev. 6; H N Perry 1; R V Jon-s, a; 
,v F Parker, 6 Prof. Woiteien.
A Newcombs, 5; R N Archtbshi 1 
G W Schnrmen, 1; R D King, a; J H 
Jenner. *; G M Peck, 1; W M Smell - en 
a; R W Welle ce 6; F В S’arr Д ; I A Car 
belt 2; Ml«s Patton 8; W H Jen 
kins 1; H Bert R'.lls 1; W R 
Persons, 1; W M Freeman. 4. S P 
Dnrkee, a; M В Whitman, 5: G K Tufts 
5; C J Merse ean, 5 H L Kempt on, Dr 
Goodspeed, 16; D В Halt. 1; W V Higgins 
6! F E Cox, 2; Mise F. Churchill, 3. 
Miss Annie S Clsrk, 1; M R Tattle, 6; 
C D Schnrmen, 15; K A Shsnd. 3; 
H T DeWolfe, 1; H D Bent'ey, 1; Mrs 1 
M H Freemen, 1; L M Sawyer, i: J K 
Bares, v, H C Read, 1; S S Poole, і; II H 
Saunders, 1: Jeremiah Clsrk, 2; K R 
Morse, 1; Miss Isabel Baton, 1; AT Dyke, 
man, 3; H P Whidden, 5; W H Porter. 4; 
Miss Isabel Dsvldeon. 2; H C Creed, 1: G 
A Lawson, 3.51; Austin Bill, 1; C H Me 
Intyre 5; S В Kempton, 1; M В Wbitmin. 
1; A. Chlpmen 1; Robert Frizzle, 1; E P 
Cold well, i;B R Bmmereon, 2; H G fc>t« 
brooks 1; A C chute, 1; W G L.*rke, 2 5> ;

W N. HuTCBiwe, Sec. Trees ,
%• Al. Acadia College.

T-oro, N S , Mev 33.

The best is not too good 
For our students.

This summer they will rnjov full 
hrrshlp privilege* on the Victoria Athletic 
Gr und* and will engage in games, exer
cises, etc , n*der the direction of a pro- 
fee lull'll trainer

St. John s mol summer weather makes 
bo h exercise end study erjayable through
out 'be entire «eason

No Summer Vecetion.
Students can enter at any time.

( atalo« 
any addi

3; w

Jtead thé 
directions 0» 
thé wrapper.I (^/3sUeii,

sé%ZSk) S. Kerr* Son

Spring Weather
Щ F wi'h U* h'gh wind* and cold rain* re 

till- the тоні dengeroue season of the 
«'olds and Rheumatism may be oont 
Tli' ii Mgaln the wboit s- stem 1* undergoing a 
marked charge In adapting Iteelf to the 
ehaug.d condition. Above er.y other time, 
poop «■ art* iff line generally run down and 
in,prepared lor exertion Their blood 1* Im
pure and they lecl the need ot a tonic, In lact 
It Іи'і'отек almost a neoenitity. Hundred* ol 
po« pio HtieugilKti themselves at this season 
by taking a bottle of

r
To Those

wishing to secure a Commercial or 
Shorthand & Typewriting Train
ing, the

Fredericton Business College

offers advantage* unsnrpas«ed by 
anv other institution In Canada. 
Attendance larger than ever.
Write for free ca*alogne.

I -

GATES’
Life of Man BittersThe ttutn who spits on the,floor of esteem 

or trolley csrln Main hereafter will do so 
at his peril, ot, rather, with the expecta
tion that he will have to pay a fine. At 
the last legislature a law was passed for 
bidding spitting in street or steam cars and 
notices of the act have been posted in the 
trolley err* of the local road. The fine Is 
not lees then $a nor more then fro* A 
good law that should be enforced elsewhere 
then In Main—notably Halifax.

It purities their blood builds them up, 
strengthen- th ir vitality *nd give* them a 
ire-h Hupvly ot life.energy Get a bottle and 
note іци remar»kbi* energising effect. Only
56 cent*.

—Sold everywhere by—
W. J OSBORNE C. Gates, Son & Co.

MIDDLETON, N. S.
Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.

if You Like Good Тея trv PRH PflSF.шш


